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:rr nsaetions 
of the 

~aptist Kistorieal Soeiety. 

Salisbury and Tiverton about 1630. 
Salisbury Municipal Records communicated by Mr. Arthur 
. Tucker of Stockbridge; Tiverton churchwardens' accounts 

printed by the Rev. H. B. Case; State Paper Calendars. 

BAPTIST Churches were known to exist at 
London, LincOoln, Coventry, Salisbury, and 
Tiverton by 1626, but the names of members 

there were sadly lacking till local antiquarians this 
oentury began tOo explore their archives. Two sets 
of r'eturns are now available, and we begin with the 
city of Salisbury. 

1630. July 12. At the monthly meeting of this city 
Ffrancis Clark!e presented. forfeited xiis to the poore, 
for evry Sunday xiid which is ordered tOo be levyed. 

1630. Dec 13. St Thomas. They presented ... for 
the lycke offense and the wyffe of Richard SIOoo. 

1631. Dec 5. The Churchwardens and Overseers of 
St Thomas do pres'ent Ffrancis Clarke & his wyffe tOo 
be Popish Recusants which have not been at their' 
p[arJish Church but hath absent,ed themselves for the 
space of three months last past. 

Also they do present Jone Slowe wyffe of Richard 
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2 Salisbury and Tiverton about 1630 

SIQwe, Abraham Cade & his wyffe and James Oak!eford 
to be' Anabaptists, recusants and that they have byn 
absent from the p[ar]ish Church is one month last past. 

1632 Isaac Sloe an Anabaptist recusant for the lyke 
Abtraham C;a:dJe and his wyfe the lyke. 

1632 July 2, Sep 3, Oct. 8, NQV 12. 1633 Jan 4 Feb 4 
[Same entries as for Dee 5, with the addition of 
Elizabeth ChampiQn as popish recusant.]. 

1634 Jan 5. Richard Granger for being absent from 
the Church on a Sabbath day xijd. 

1649 Will Rose, [blank] Taylyor & IsaacWilliams. 
was present,ed IOn Oathe for absenting themselves from 
Parish church the last Lord's day being 13th Jany. 
1649. 

1655 Lauranoe Tippitt lOne of ye overseers of Martin's. 
p[ar]ishe. 

, In lOne parish alone we find thr'ee Anabaptist families> 
nQt to be driven to church by steady fining. St. 
Edmund's has not yielded any results as yet. As to 
St. Martin's, the fact th:at Tippitt was in power there 
may. possibly account fQr no presentment being dis
covered; fQr an extmct from the Porton Baptist Church 
book, referred to' in our first issue, links him with this 
movement:-

.1656. LaWI'enoe Tippitt of Sarum who was a member 
with us when we stood related to the Church at North 
Bradley-:-who for refusing to sit down with us, and 
for maintaining of destructive principles-viz That it 
is sin fQr Christians to m:ak!e it their practice to go sO' 
far to their Church Meetings as we do~and others of 
lik!e nature-was exhorted to his duty, hut he, vefusing 
to hear the Church, both by the consent of the Church 
at North Bradley and ourselves met at Stoverd as a 
Church of Christ upon the 19th day: of the 8th month~ 
was withdrawn from as a disorderly member, and by 
the appointment of the Church, Brother ThQmas Long 
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and Bro John Andrews were sent to declare it to him. 
These Salisbury recOords deserve comparisOon with' 

similar entries by the churchwardeJ)s at Tiverton, 
published in 1907 cby the Rev. H. B. Case, from whose 
book they are reproduced: ' 

An accompte of moneys levied on the Anabaptists for 
their absence from Church in the year 1628. 
Imprimis at Easter Sessions, the 26th of April. 
Charity Berry 
Of Israel Cockram 4S., of John Tucl~er the same 

tyme 4s., of JOohn Tucl{ier, the 8th of June, 4S. 
. Of Israel Cockram and Charity Berry the xxxth 

. of September, 
Of Richard Berry, the xxist of January, for 

himself and his wife 
Of John Tucker the same daye for himself and 

his wife 
Of Israel Tappe, f,o,r husbande, the same day 
Of James Tappe, the xivth of March, fOor himself 

and wife 
Of Richard Berry, the same time, for himself 

and his wife -
Of John SkibbOon, the same tyme 
The sum. total of the Anabaptists is £3. 10S. 

.4s. 

. I: 

8s . 

8s. 

8s. 
4s. 

8s. 

8s. 
25. 

Paid out for charges at three several times about 
the Anabaptists, and fOor fetching the process for Mr. 
Webber 4S. 4d. 

Paid Abraham Boobier for serving of Mr. Webber, of 
Cove, with process to appear before the Bishop 3d. 

Paid John CoIlings and }c;>hn Stoo~e by Mr .. Maior's 
orders fOor taking notioe of the Anabaptists' absence 
frOom Church. . 

Thes'e entries cOorrespond with the signatures to the 
letter to. Amsterdam, about 1631, misread by Professo:r 
M tiller as "James Joppe, and Isabel, his Wife~" but 
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evidently James Toppe and Israel his wife. Mr. Case 
wi?hed he knew more about John Fort, of Tiverton, 
Devon, Clothier, who appeared before the High Com
mission in 1640. The State Papers are even more 
illuminating than he hoped. 

The Toppefamily was of some importance in the 
West Country. John Toppe of Stockton, on the Wylye 
some ten miles above Salisbury, was High Sheriff of 
Wiltshire in 1631. A report in May to the Privy 
Council complained that he was oppressing the clergy . 
• ft is evident that there were strained relations at the 
cathedral city, for the Recorder there, acting on a 
resolution ,Of the vestry that a oertain stained glass 
window was idolatrous, went and broke it with his· staff . 
Such news would show that the country gentry were 
against the growing ritualism of Laud and his party, 
but would not suggest actual separation. 

On 7 August, 1639, a petition was pr'esented to Laud 
by our Anabaptist friend, James Toppe of Tiverton. He 
had long been la prisoner in N e~gate, Londo~, and 
had often petitioned for releas'~i he now offe.red bail. 
The petition was referred to see whether the state of 
the case at Tiverton )Vould admit of bail, and whether 
Toppe was willing to take the oath-a matter peculiarly 
agitated among Anabaptists, as is shown by the cones
,pondence of Salisbury and Tiverton with Amsterdam. 

Meanwhile another case occupied the High Com
mission. On 17 October, 1639, John Fort of Tiverto~, 
cloth}er, was fined £500 for anabaptism. Such a sum 
would suggest an extremely wealthy man, for the whoJe 
towil was only assessed at £130 for ship~money in 
1635. But the High Commission was in the habit of 
naming large sums, and then really settling for much 
less. Soon 6 February, 1640, his counsel was allowed 
to put in a defence and move on next "mitigation 
day" for some reduction; and on 22 February it was 
tlecided to return the fine. The incident closed rather 
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ambiguQously on 20 July with a certificate of the fin~ 
after re~pite. The interest of the case lies in the curious 
fact that there was some uncertainty, in the nam:e of 
the defendant. Though it was thrice given as Fort; it ~s 
once queried as Topp by the modem editor. This 
query is quite independent of our knowledge aboqt 
James Toppe of TivertQon, and suggests some con
nection of the two. men. 

James seems to hav'e been released on bail as a 
r,esult of the report ordered 7 August, 1639, for on 3P . 
January, 1640, it was resQolved to attach him if he di~ 
not appear before the High CQommission by the last 
day of term-about the end of March. Nothing more 
is recorded of either case, and the High Commission. 
was abolished soon after the Long Parliament met ip 
November. 

Whereas Dr. Evans of Scarbol1Ough fifty years ag9 
first tapped the Amsterdam records, and showed l1,S. 

churches at Salisbury and Tiverton, we now have loc~l 
records from these two places with the names of severa,l 
" Anabaptists" abo.ut 1630. And we have one fami~y 
which appears to link the two places~ and wa.s importan,t 
enough to. attract the attention o.f the Privy Council 
and the High Commission. . 

From this perio.d we can look a generation earlier 
and a generation later. There was an English colony 
in Amsterdam before 1600, and in 1881 a monograph 
was presented to. the Ro.yal Academy of Scienoe there, 
by J. G. de Hoop Scheffer, cQoncerning theSe! 
" Brownists." Fortunately he appended a list of 1 I~ 
marriage entries velating to. these people, between 159? 
and 1617, 'extracted from the city records. Mr. Crippen 
of the Congregational Historical Society has been goo9. 
enough to labour on this list and try to identify many a( .. 
the places, publishing the results in September, 1905. 
The entries relating to the West begin on 22 April, 
1600, with the rnarriag'es 'Of John and Willi.am H untleYI 
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of Bradford, whose mother w:as still in England, and 
whos,e father was named Thomas. There -are entries 
r,elating to Devon, Somerset, Gloucester, Wilts,and 
Rants; Wilts. and Somerset bei~g most stro~gly repre
s'ented.When we plot down the towns on a map, we 
ar'e struck with the ,group-Br:acliord (four times), 
Hilperton (twioe), Westbury, Warminster, Frome, Sel
wood, Beckington. " This little area, twelve miles by 
four, was evidently the centre of gravity; and here 
we have the focus of that West-country church which 
so long r,emained nebulous, twenty miles up river fmm 
Salisbury, past John Toppe's home. 

But this is ;the district Thomas Collier aft,erw:ards 
made his' headquarters, settling at North Bradley and 
Trowbridg'e. Though in 1600 the district was only 
Separatist, it was strongly Baptist when we get clear 
light on it in Commonwealth times. The advanoe was 
prOobably due tOo JOohn Smyth's book, taking up the 
position that Infant Baptism, signing the cross on the 
for,ehead of a child, w:as the Mark of the Beast foretold 
in the Revelation: that bOOok is known to have circu
lated widely in the west. Salisbury is on the highroad 
from Southampton toO this group .of towns, and Salis
bury by 1620 was the home ofa Baptist church coorres
ponding with Amsterdam. It w:as what is afterw:ards 

. called General Baptist. 
All this Wilts and Somerset area was worked over, 

as the artide .on the PortOon church in our first issue 
ShOW1ed; and the Confession .of 1656 signed by Collier 
indicates that ther'e Jhad been a tl'\end towards 
Calvinism. On the other hand, W rington appears 
thrioe in the Amsterdam marriag;~ list, and the General 
Baptist Assembly reootds show John Amery upholding 
Baptist principl,es there two generations later. 

There is also one unexpected touch. The Salisbury 
list of 1631 rep.orts James Oakeford as an Anabaptist. 
Twenty years later, Daniel Cawdry. mentioned Ock-
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ford as a Sabbatarian Baptist author. Do the 
Oakefords and Tippetts of to~day, who not long ago had 
representatives in our ministry, preserve any evidence 
or traditions about their anoestors ? 

The Amsterdam regist:ers ;Show the f.ollowing 
emigrants from Salisbury: Charles Thicels marrying, 
on 5 November, 161 I, Jane Charter on 14 April, 1612, 
Edward Amlin the same month, Anna Sanders (widOow, 
Oof Simon Wines) Oon 31 August, 1613, Charles Shirkley, 
(widower of Merial Huttend) on 14 January 1617; while 
Ralph Amlin or Hamelyn of FOordingbridge, who 
married Anna Lyle 29 November 1609, seems tOo belOa:lgi 
tOo the same group. Yet neither in these nor in ally: 
others is any point of contact with' the 1631 group 110 he 
discerned. Th:ere is now, However, plenty of material 
inviting further enquiry, and pointing out th:e paris.nes 
where the registers may l"iepay search. 

The Quarrell Family did good work for Wales in the seventeenth 
century, being closely allied with the evangelization directed by Vavasor 
Powell. Paul lived at Presteigne in Radnor, and his widow married 
Powell, dying before 1658. By December of that year Powell had married 
a;gain, and in making his will left a bequest to Timothy Quarrell. James 
worked near Salop, and in 1653 joined in repelling slanders on Powell 
by a book called Examen et Purgamen Vavasoris. Palmer thought that 
he founded the Congregational Church at Shrewsbury in the Common
wealth period; the verifiable fact is that in 1672 he obtained a licence 
to preach there at the King's ~.ead, but three years earlier he had 
been at Bolas Magna. Calamy had heard of him at Oswestry, though 
knowing he was not ejected thence. And the researches of Dr. Shaw 
do not reveal him as holding any benefice at all, though he may 
well have been one of the itinerant ministers. A fourth member of the 
family was Thomas Quarrell, who worked in the Monmouth district.' 
In 1669 he was living at Whit church, probably the village close to 
Llandaff, but possibly one in Monmouth. Thence he and John Powell 
evangelized a wide circuit, Llanedern, Eglwysilan, Marshfield, Bedwas 
and Bedwellty being all" named. A letter to them and WaIter Prosser 
written by Vavasor Powell in 1670 has been published in facsimile by 
the Rev. David Davies. 



Bampfield's Plan for an' Educated 
Ministry. 

FRANCIS BAMPFIELD published his auto
biography in 1681. He was of goOod county 

, family, whose pedigree and arms were drawn 
out in the Rawlinson manuscript, B73 at the 

~odleian Library. The andent seat of Poltimore, near 
~xeter, now gives a title to the family. Francis was 
educated at Wadham College, Oxford, taking a long 
course of over seven years. He was a Royalist, but had 
imbibed a dislike to oath~, soo was cOrIunitted to jail 
at Dorchester for declining to take the oath of 
allegiance Here he was woOn to Baptist principles> 
and thus formed one of the scanty band of highly
trained Baptist ministers whiQ valued learning .. The 
folloOwing extracts from the minutes of the church he 
fiQunded will show how h:e strove to impress its value 
on his new associates. His marriag;e certificate in 
volume n., pag;e 263, may be read first. 

[" This account was taken" (clearly not verbatim) 
"lOUt oOf a fiQnner Church-Book/' long since lost> 
"written with Mr. FrancisBampfield's own hand, by 
me }os: Stennett. "J 

This Church iQf Christ of whose Affairs this Book 
contains a Record was founded on the 5th day of the 
first moneth. Vulgarly called March in the year 1675-6 
by the Labour and Ca:re of that Eminently Pious 
Minister of Christ Mr Francis Bampfield. 

The persons, who then Agreed to J oyn together in 
Church Comunion according to the Order of the Gospel 
under the CiQnduct of the said Mr Francis Bampfield as 
their PastiQr, Laid their Church-State upon ye only 

8 . 
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Sure Foundat~on, & agreed to Form & Regulate 
it by the only Certain Rule & Measure, Expressing 
the Nature of the Constitution of this Church in the 
Following Terms, 

"We own the LORD Jesus Christ to be the One 
"& Only LORD & Lawgiver to our Souls & 
"Consciences, And we own the Holy Scriptures 
"of Truth as ye One & only Rule of Faith 
"Worship & Life, According to which we are 
"to Judge of all our Cases. 

Accordingly these Principles were Subscribed by the 
Pastor & Divers Brethren in the Behalf of the Rest. 
Whose names are as follow. ' 
Francis Bampfield (Pastor) James Humber 
Thomas Pierce John Belcher Jun. 
William Mercer Andrew Geddes 
.William Tovey Samuel Thompson 
James Warner 

[In 1677 Bampfield published a book with an ex
traordinary title, claiming that all useful sciences and 
profitable arts were taught in one book, the Bible. 
And he followed it up with other works, whose titles 
and contents are equally wonderful and abstruse. The 
important one for education is," The House of 
Wisdom," 1 68 1. His activity w:as cut short by his 
arrest, and he died in prison during 1683. 

[Into his church, however, had been attracted 
another pundit, and in 1685 Jehudah: Stennett, Phile
breus, advertised a Comprehensive Grammar; contain- . 
ing the most material and necessary Rules for the 
reading and attaining the Hebrew Tongue: whereunto 
was added, An English Interlineation of Psalm 29,· 
and a grammatical Exercitation thereupon. 

[On 14 October, 1686, the church reorganised, spend
ing a day of prayer; Jehudah and Benjamin Stennett 
were members. Their father, Edward, pastor of the 
church at Wallingford, was invited to visit them. On 
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the 25th he administered the Lord's Supper tQ them, 
and his sQnJQseph jQined the church. On 6 November 
Samuel ThompsQn and JQseph Stennett were asked 
to write lOut a recQrd 'Of recent prQceedings. On the 
28th they plioduced their recQrd, which was signed, 
and drew 'up further minutes, whence it appears that 
.Edward Stennett promised tQ CQme and help Qccasion
ally: he never was asked tQ be their pastQr, and never 
was. Then fQllQWS this minute:-] 

6) The Church, being informed that Mr Bampfield 
their late PastQr in his Last Will and Testament had 
given all his Books, both Written & Printed tQ them, 
tQ be emplQyed & Used (as far as might be) to 
promQte a Design Qf Training up Young Men in 
Scripture-Learning, spoken Qf inabook Qfhis Intituled, 
the H.ouse Qf WisdQm, &c. With this Proviso., that 
if M ris Bampfield his Wife wa.nted a Competency toO 
maintain her, she Might Sell any or all Qf thQse bQQks 
tQ Supply her Wants; but if Qtherwise, yt they a.re 
whQlly left tQ this CQngregation fQr the Use abQve
mentioned: They thereuPQn ApPQinted. J ehudah 
Stennett, William Mercer, Richard DentQn, & Samuel 
ThompsQn, tQ go. tQ Mrs Bampfield, & tQ Enquire 
further 'Of her abQut the M;atter, & tQ take Care that 
all Due means be Used tQ have the afQresaid Will 
fullfilled. 

[After a meeting IOn 4 December.] 
(Vulg.) The 12th Day Qf the 10th Moneth. A 

Church-meeting was held, wherein the follQwing 
Matters past. . . . 

3) Jehudah Stennett acquainted the Church, that he 
(with Qthers aPPQinted fQr that Purpose) had been with 
Mrs Bampfield tQ Enquire further abQut Mr Bampfield's 
Will, that she prQduc'd it tQ them, that the Purport Qf 
it was as they had been before InfQrm'd; & that 
they thQught meet tQ Write to Mr ThQmas Bampfield, 
he being Concern' d in the Will, to affQrd his Assistance 
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for the fulfilling of it, as he w,as therein Desir'd; that 
be had wrote a Letter to this Purpose, a Copy of which 
here follows. 

. London, Decemb 2d 1686 
Honored Sr, 

By the Last Will of your Late Honored Brother, 
Mr Francis Bampfield it dos appear, that upon Con
sideration that M ris Bampfield his Widdow shall be 
provided for with a Competency During her Natural . 
Life, then that his Study of Books, both Printed and 
Written shall be a more PublickUse for the Benefit 
of Young Students,; & that the Deceased Mr Bamp-' 
field doth make it his Request, that you, & two more 
of his friends here in Town Chosen out from among 
the Rest, would Consult how this Good work might be 
promoted, as More at Large may be s'een in the Will, 
a Copy of which Mris Bampfield tells me she thinks 
you have. 

The Reasons why this work has not been hitherto 
gone about I shall not now Trouble you with; Only I 
presume to acquaint you that the Circumstances of 
Mr Bampfield's Freinds are at· this Time in better 
Order than ever since his Death, & now they do 
int'end (God Willing) not to Leave any thing in their 
Power, U nattempted, to accomplish the Will of their 
late Honored Friend. And therefore, Sir, upon Con
ference with Mris Bampfield, and others, we Judge 
requisite to write to you, Intreating that, if your 
Occasions serve you not to come to Town, at least 
yU would please to Contribute wt assistance you can by 
Writing, yt ye will of ye Testator may be accomplished. 
We defer the making any progress in the matter till we 
hear from you, wch we wish may be forthwith, for 
ye thing has too long Lain Neglected. This, Sr, wth 
Mris Bampfield's & other Friend's service, is from 

yr Humble Servt 
JEHUDAH STENNETT. 
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<1) He further irifonn'd the Church that he had 
reoeivedan Answer to this. Letter, which is Inserted at 
the end of this Book [whence it was lost long since]. 

5) The Church after having Consider'd Mr Tho: 
Bampfield's Letter, Agreed to Write to him again, to 
press him to give his Assistance to AccQmplish the 
Will of his Deceased Brother, & to acquaint him, that 
they waited only fQr his Concurrence therein, and that 
they did think themselves Oblig'd to Endeavour it with 
Diligence; & Appointed Jehudah Stennett to Draw 
up a Letter to this purpose. 

[Thomas Bampfield had been Recorder of Exeter, 
member -of the Commonwealth Parliament, Speaker 
of Richard Cromwell's Parliament. He lived at Dun-· 
kerton near Bath, & about 1663 blossomed out in 
extraordinary costume considering himself com
missioned to found a new sect. Francis won him to 
Seventh-Day Baptist principles, & he subsided into-
qu.ieter life. . 

[After a meeting on 26 December, the matter·of the: 
books came up again on 9 January.) 

3) A Letter to Mr. Tho: Bampfie1d being prepar'd,. 
was read, signed, & ordered ;to be sent, a CQPyof which 
here follows, 

London, Vulg. the 9th day of the: 
II th MlOneth. 

Bonored Sir, 
After Reading & Duly Considering the Letter 

you were p1eas'd to send our Brother Stennett, We. 
Judge fitt tQ ;make this Reply, that what progress he· 
made in the affair he wrote to you about, was by the 
CQnsent & apprQbation of this CongregatiQn; That 
the Principal Reason why nQ mQre Care has hitherto. 
been taken in that affair, has been because of SQme 
Divisions, which are now happily in a Great M,easure: 
CompQsed, & we in a Likelyer way to answer Mr 
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Bampfield's Will, than Ever sinoe his Deatli, if you 
please, according to his Will, to joyn with us in a 
Work, not only Laudable in it self, but Reasonable, as 
it is the Last Request of so Dear & Honourable a 
Friend. We do therefore Renew our Desires to you 
to Contribute your Assistance in the matter, For our 
parts we are Ready to do what we Can, & so far we 
shall be acc~pt~d of God, & acquitted of all Reasott
able men. We wait for nothing but to be advised 
by you, & then we shall, according to the Will, set 
Time apart, & appoint Persons who may with your 
Assistance, be considering how to promote this Great 
& Good Work. This, Sir, with our Hearty Respects 
to you, 

From the Congregation Ga.thered by M,r Francis 
Bampfield, deoea.sed, . . 

Signed, in the Name & by the Consent of the Whole, 
by us ' 

THOMAS DOMINEL 
WILLIAM MASON 
WILLIAM MERCER 
JEHUDAH STENNETT 

[After a meeting on IS January.] 
(Vulg.) The 23d Day of the' 11th Moneth'. 
2) John Belcher jun, Damaris Bampfield [widow of 

Francis], Martha Squibb & [blank] Smith, Persons that 
had been formerly Joyned to this Congregation, mani
fested their Desire to walk therein in full Communion as 
now Reunited; and were accordingly Received. . 

[The church was not invited to the Assembly of 
Particular Baptists in September 1689. Meeting on the 
29th, it noted with pleasure the steps taken] for the 
bringing tip of Hopeful Young men in Learning U se
full for the Understanding of the Holy Scripture, in 
Order to their being set apart for the Work of the 

. Ministry (such of them as should be . thought 
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accomplish'd for it) '& Defraying the Charge of 
Ministers Designed to be sent to preach the Gospel in 
several places of the Nation &c. . . . 

This Church Hereupon appointed Thomas Dominel, 
John Jones & Joseph Stennett to go to the Place 
of Meeting of the aforesd Managers appO'inted by the 
Late General Assembly, & to acquaint them from this 
Church, That, Whereas in the Year Last past several 
of the Elders of divers Baptized Churches in London 
had Met to consult about the same things in substance 
wch had lately been resolved upon in the Late General 
Assembly, thoseaforesd Elders did then send a ,Letter 
Directed to this Church, desiring them to Assist in 
so Good a Work, and for that End to Depute some 
Person or Persons to meet with them in Order to 
Conoert Measures for the Carrying it on; This Church 
did accordingly Depute' Persons who from Time to 
Time met wth them as they had Desired; But the 
Gr'eat Distractions of the Nation occasion'd by the 
Late Great Revolution through [?] the Descent of the 
then Prince of Orange into England &c. prittinga 
stop to the aforesd proceedings; This Church expected 
upon the Revival of the same Work again, to have 
been invited to Joyn their assistance again, Especialy 
when they heard so General an Invitation had been 
given to so many Baptized Churches in many parts of 
ye Nation. 

That, notwithstanding this Invitation has nO't been 
given to this Church, they see Good to Testifie their 
Readiness now again to J oyn in the sd Good Work wch 

the above sd Mlessengers of many Churches had re
solved on, & to dO' wt in them lyes for the Promotion 
of it, if their Assistance' may be acceptable. 

[On 13 October the deputation reported that the 
overtures were declined, and that no invitations had' 
been issued to any Seventhcday-Sabbath church'. 

[On 4 March 1690-1 Joseph Stennett was ordained, 
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as T,eaching-Elder by the imposition oOf hands of John 
Be1cher, Senior, characterised in the negotiations" as 
a Publique Miessenger to. all ,the Sabbath-Churches"; 
Hanserd Knollys spoke some words of exhoOrtation, 
and Isaac Lamb preached a sermon. He proOved to be 
a most able pastor, raising the church to great pros
perity. On 25 June, 1692, he mOoOted the question of 
the library again, shortly after another assembly had 
been held, at which, however, he had not been pres·ent 
as a member.J 

2) The Church ... being further Inform'd yt Mris 
D. Bampfield was Lik!ely to, be Necessitated speedily 
to sell ye sd bOoOks, if not otherwise proOvided for. And 
that Mr Tho: Bampfield was willing, yt these books 
should rather become ye propriety of this Church, & 
of that walking wth Mlr JoOhn Be1cher Senr & yt wth 
Mr Henry Soursby, provided these 3Sabbath-k!eeping 
Churches would allow Mris Bampfield a Competent 
Annuity during her Life, that the sd books might be 
put to ye publique use of promoting Scripture Learning 
amongst ye sd Churches .. And yt ye sd Miris Bampfield 
approved of this Method very well. This Church 
approv'd also of ye sd Expedient, & Appointed Jo: 
Stennett Ben. Stennett &- Wm MasoOn toO Conf'er wth 
some principal men of ye 2 aboOve-nam'd Churches 
in ye Name of this Church, about ye sd Matter, & to 
make ye above-sd offer toO them. 

[On 18 December the deputatioOn reported that the 
other churches were unwilling to accept the p:mposals.. 

. [In 1692 and 1693 Thomas Bampfield was publishing 
on the Sabbath question, elicitiIig three oOr f'Our re
joinders: in the latter year he died, & his sister-in-law: 
did not long survive him. J 

Damaris Bampfield Deceased, ye 6th day of ye 12th 
moneth, 1693 [6 February, 1694.J .. 

At a Church-meeting on ye 3d day of the week, 
vulg. the 25th day of the 3d MiOneth, 1697. 
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1) This Church being inform'd that a· Considerable 
Number of Mr F. Bampfield's bOoOks were left by Mrs 
D. Bampfield at her deoeaseto be dispos'd of according 
to her Husband's Will mentioOn'd pag. 7 & 8. of this 
book foOr the promoting of Scripture-Learning &c. And 
Considering that Mr Fr. Bampfield their Late Revd 
(note the phrase] Pastor had foOr ye abovesd End ordd 
in his Last will, yt (in case his Wife should be provided 
for without heing neoessitated to sell the sd books) 
they should be Comitted toO the Care of 2 persons 
chosen from among & by this· Church, together wth 
his Bro: Mr Tho: Bampfield, (since Deceased) This 
Church accordingly chose 2 persoOns among them
selves, viz., Joseph Stennett, and William Mason foOr 
the sd purpoOse, & appointed them toO demand the said 
books oOf Mr JoOs: Davis one oOf Mris Bampfield's Execu
tors, in whoOse CustoOdy they were, and to consider how 
to dispose of them to promote the Good design of Mr. 
Fr: Bampfield in his above-mentioned Will. 

[After five other meetings.] 
At a Church-meeti:qg held on the 5th day of the 9th 

Moneth, 1697. 
1) . .Joseph Stennett & William Mason r~ported that 

they had demanded Mr Bampfield's Books (as ye 
Church had order'd) of Mr Joseph Davis; but yt he 
refus'd to deliver them, pretending he had ye right of . 
disposing them to ye end propos'd in M, Bampfield's 
Will. Whereupon it was thought conv'enient by the 
Church to refer this matter to further CoOnsideration 
when John Belcher who was JoOynt Executor with Mr. 
J. Davis to Mris Bampfield's Will, should be in LoOndon, 
he being now beyond the Sea. 

[Belcher senior had died in 1695; Belcher junior 
had apparently goOne to RhoOde Island; certainly he 
never reappeared, and the matter was not revived 
-during the period foOr which minutes are extant, down 
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to January 1703. Meantime Stenn~tt had peen asked 
to help at Paul's Alley, Barbican, after the death of 
Thomas Plant in 1693. Perhaps this facilitated the 
removal of a Mr. and Mrs. Bampfield to that church 
on 18 June, 1704. Two months earl}er, Stennett had 
taken a leading part in reviving the London Baptist 
Association or "Assembly," when it was agreed 
among other things to educate pious young men for 
the ministry. Next year the Barbican Church moved, 
and the Assembly agreed, that Stennett be asked to. 
write a History of Baptism, for which, however, he 
only made preparation. In 1709 th:e Barbican Church 
granted the use of their library to the Society at the 
Norwich Coffee-house for encouraging the ministry. 
The value of this library may be gueiSsed from the 
fact that John' Gale was called to. the ministry by this 
church, and that he did what Stennett was aiming at,~ 
crossing swords with Dr. Wall about his" History o.f 
Infant Baptism.~' It would be interesting to know 
whether Bampfield's boo.ks were at last placed in this 
library.' . .. 

[It does no.t seem generally known that the pioneer 
Baptist Academy to educate young men for the ministry' 
was established at Trowbridge in Wilts., by John Davis
son, who. had served the church as early as 1669, and 
was one o.f the pastors in 17 I4 when its minutes begin. 
as is told by Murch in his histo.ry o.f the Presbyterian. 
and General Baptist Churches in the West. When 
Davisson died in 1721, Thomas Lucas succeeded him 
as pastor and as tutor of the academy. On 25 
September, 1737, the Barbican Church, recognising that 
London was apathetic as to. education, reso.lved that 
since a library was being founded at Tro.wbridge to 
help the training of young JBaptist minist,ers, their books 
should be so.rted, and suitable ones be sent to. Lucas. 
If any of Bampfield's W1eYle available, the West co.untry, 
had a special fitness for them.]· . 

2 



The Helwys Family. 
This article will be better understood if r~ad with the genealogical table open on one side, and a 

county map of Notts. on the other. 

I
N any account of the religious history of England in the 

early years of the seventeenth century the name of Thofi!.3.S 
Helwys ought to find a place. He was activdy associated 
with those who led !the Separatist movement in the counties 

of Nottingham and Lincoln. He was a chief promoter of the 
migration to Amst,erdam of those who were denied religious 
liberty at home. He became a Baptist under the influence of 
John Smith, but tooka line of his own and led a little company 
of intrepid fellow-believers back to the home-land in the winter 
of 1612-13. Here, in the metropolis he planted his church, one 
of the earliest (if not the very first) of English Baptist Churches. 
There were English Anabaptists at Norwich at an earlier date 
but we do not yet' know whether they were duly constituted in 
church order. Thomas Helwys not only pr'eached the doctrines 
he professed but also wrote and published books in their defence 
and thus has a special claim upon the interest of English Baptists. 

The Family Name. 
The name "Helwys" is in itself distinctive and peculiar_ 

It is rare as a surname and very local in its distribution. I 
have only noted it as occurring' in the counties of York, 
Nottingham, and Lincoln before the sixteenth century, arid from 
thence it spTead to London. Whence was the name derived? 
It is not a plaoe-name. It is not a trade-name such as Smith or 
Mmer. A writ'er in the BajJtist Times suggested that it might 
be connected with the Middle English term "Halwes," used 
by Chaucer in the s,ens'e of "saints" or "holy ones" and 
preserved in the phrase "All Hallows," but the early forms of 
the name are against if. At the time I was rather inclined to 
conn,ect it with the surname Ellis or Ellys, but I have since 
been able to trace it to its undoubted source. It is a surname 
deriV'ed not from the father but from the mother. The Christian 

18 
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name Louis, Lewis, or Aloys at an early date threw out tl1 
feminine form iJn France, "He101se," and this was brought into 
England with the N ormans. Thus William Mallet the Norinan 
is referred to by Dugdale1 as having a wife" Hesilia " or" He1e
wise." Here we see the firsl1: sltagein the modification which led to the 
form which we know. Is there any' evidence;however, that this form 
was ever taken up by a man as a designation? Yes, it was used 
as a descriptive title as ,early as 1243 when "Richard son of 
Helewysa "2 witnessed a charter granting lands to William the 
Abbot and the convent of Welbeck in Nottinghamshire. Then 
some y'ears lat·er we !find "Whllielmu.s filius Helewysiae filiac 
Gilberti de Shupton "3 and others producing an ",extent" of 
certain land which they claimed against John Sampson and 
Mary his wife in Yorkshire. This was in the 27th year of Edward 
1. We may take it that the father of William was dead, or 
that he was overshadowed by the more prominent personality 
of He1ewysa his wife. In the course of the next generatiolll 
the name was frankly adopt,ed as a surname. At Michaelmas 
in the year 1333 "Oliver son of Ralph Helewys of Brunham "4 

in Lincolnshire makes a grant of land ther'e abutting on land 
called" Twentiacr,es." This Oliv,er He1ewys had lirving in 1348 
a son Thomas and daughters Alice and Agnes5 and probably 
had another son, Oliver; who was living in 13 Hen. IV., i.e. 
1412. In this latter year thcl1e was executed a "release6 by 
John son and heir of Oliver Helewyse of Over Brunham, to, 
John son of Henry de Hesyllil of his right, on the death of 
his father, to a toft abutting on the road from Ov'er Brunham 
to Kynyardfery." By this time then the name had become wen 
established, and we are not surprised when we find a member 
of the Helwys family in the person of John Helwys instituted as 
Vicar of Headon7 on October 27, 1487. Headon is the next 
parish to Askham, where we shall soon find the Helwys family, 
firmly seated. Ten y,ears later (15 August, 1497) John Helwys 
secured the vicarag,e of East Retford on the presentation of the 
Archbishop of York. He was a pluralist. On 7 December, 
1503, he became rector of Headon, a distinct poOst from that of 

1 Quoted by Charlotte M. Yonge in her book on Christian Names. 1884, p. 406. 

2 Wolley Charter, I. 53, Brit. Mus. 

3 Calendarium Genealogicum, 1865, 11., p. 579. 

4 Calendar of Ancient Deeds in the Record Office, 11.,417. 

5 Ibid., B761. 

6 Ibid., B752. 

7 List of Reclors and Vkars in St. Peter's <?hurch, Headon, Notts. 
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mcar, and in the year 1506 obtained the rectories of Hay ton 
and Ordsall, both close to Retford. He was evidently a man 
of standing. Let us hope that he saw his numerous charges 
faithfully s,erved by competent curates. 

In this same year of 1506 aLso .. John He1wys, dark, am,d 
Jqhn Hanley" made a claini for oertain lands in .. Scaftworth " 
and "two, fishings in Idell."8 In Catholic times inland fishings 
were valuable. This John Helwys died on 28th December, ISII,. 
and was buried in the church of East Retford where an incised 
slab formerly ,marked his grave. The name was now well known 
in the Bassetlaw hundred of Nottinghamshire, and it is to this 
locality we must look for the family fl"om which Thomas Helwys 
sprang. The name is ,variously spelled. The forms Helwis, 
He1lwis, and Helwisse seem to preserV'e the sharp sound of the 
i in He10iSie from 'Which it was derLV'ed. As members of the 
family moved southward, the southerners, always more snaky 
with their aspirates than men of the north, softened the name 
to Elwis and Elwes, in which form it is still borne by several 
families of distinction. 

Thomas Helwys the' Baptist. 
The fact that more than one branch of this family has won 

',,3. place for itself among the landed aristocracy will account for 
the attention that has been bestowed upon its pedigree. In 
the Heralds "Visitations" of the County of NoQtts9 a pedigree 
is giV'etl but with many mistakes and omissions. More elaborate 
gle!nealogica:l tables aIie to' hie tound in the local histories of 
1I,e,rtfordshir,e fol1owillg out some branches of the family in 
great detail, and in Maddison's Lincolnshire Pedigrees '(p. 329) 
the desoent of the Lincolnshire branch of the family is fully 
set out. But none of these go further back than William Helwys 
of Askham, variously given as " Helwish aI's Elwis," "Helwis vel 
Helwich," and "Elwes." As all res'earchers know, the early 
" visitations" need constant :checking. We are ab~e to carry 
the family story one stag,e fUJ:"ther back and to add a few fresh 
details which may s'erve as starting points for other investigators. 
The task of tracing a land-holding family with such a distinctive 
name is fareasi'er than determining the family connections of 
a Smith or a Robinson. As a result of my researches I sOoQn 
found that the Thomas Helwys' who accompanied John Smith 
to' Holland w:as the grandson, and not the soOn, of William Helwys 

8 Thoroton's Notts., p. 425. 

9 Edited for the Harleian Society by G. W. Marshall, 1871, p. 29. 
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of Askham, as had been previously oonjectured,lO and from a 
personal examination of the Bilborough parish register I satisfied 
myself that he was the Thomas Helwys of Broxtowe who married 
Joan;Ashmore 0IIl Deoember 3, 1595, at .Bilborough, in which parishl 
Broxtowe is included. These results were made public in a 
lecture at Ilk,eston on the" Pilgrim Fathers" on 21 December, 
1908, the annhnersary of their landing on "Plymouth Rock," 
and wel:e briefly reported in the local press and the Christian 
Lile. 

It is true that William Helwys of Askham had a son Thomas! 
who settled at Hebblesthorpe :c1os,e to John Rohinstm's oJd home, 
but he w'tas dead by the .spring of 1607. It is also tIre· case 
that this Thomas had a son of the same name, so there was 
plenty of room for confusion. We shall referto these two Thomas 
Helwyses again. 

In my little work on John Smith and Thomas Helwys it 
was pointed out that the family comes into dear view with 
"Robert Elwes" of Askham who made his will cin March I ab, 
1525-6. It was prmned on April 26th, 1526. The bequest in 
this will of "iijs iiijd" "to the churrche warke of Ordesaull" is 
of inter,est in view of the fact that John H elwys had been rector 
of that parish. Helwys mentions his wife "Isabell" and his 
son William, but no other children. He makes' them executors, 
and is concerned for their future as this bequest indicates: 

" I tm. I gif to the receyvar of Scroby my best ox for his 
good councell and lawfull love to be don to my wif and to 
William my son at all tymes comyng." , 

The " Receiver of Scrooby" acted as steward of the estates 
in this district belonging to the Archbishop of York. This 
office was held later in the century by WilIiam Brewster, father 
of the elder of the Pilgrim Church at Leyderi. "Rohert Elwes" 
made his main bequest as follows: 

" Hm. I gif my take and, firme the which I have in 
Askhm . . . to my wif and to William my son and if my wife! 
lif sole and unmarried." If Isabel married again WiIliam was to' 
have "all the said take and firme during my termes to hymand 
his assignes." There was no question in his mind about the 
customary form of baprtism. He had stood as godfather to 

. several children to everyone of whom he left "a mette barlie," 
i.,e. a measure of bar1ey. I take it that Robert was in the prime 
of life when he died and that his wife was' with child at 
the time, for "William Ellwes" in his will mentions a brother 

10 In the article by A. C. Bickley in the .. Dictionary of National Biography" on ThoJllas 
Helwys .. 
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John to whom no ref.el'ertoe is made in the will of "Robert 
Elwes" the father. "William Elwes" prospered at Askham, 
and when he .. drew up his will October 5, 1557, he had a good 

-estate todispos-e uf. The printed pedigrees reprr'esent him as 
having married a daughter of one Levesey or Leuesley, and it 
has been assumed that she was of the Lancashire "Liveseys," 
and was the" Rosimond Elwes" buried at Askham December 
30, 1556. I think Canon Maddison is more likely to be right 

-,in connecting her with West Markham in Notts, close to Askham. 
William must have consoled himself. almost at onoe by taking 
to wife a widow, Margaret Gabitus, who already had a family of 
her own. He probably felt the need in his declining health of 
:some capable woman to preside over his household. 

William Helwys of Askham. 
Let us look at the will of "WilIiam Ellwes." He describes 

himself as "farmer" and desir-es "to be buried within the parish 
church of St. NychoJas of Askam." He made the following be-
<;J,uests: . 

.. To +V1argaret my wife the p'sonaige of Askam durynge the 
terme of my lease." "Unto my sonne- John Ellwes my cilpital 
messuage of Houghton lounde" and the lease of the Manor of 
Askam withall the lande &c" . . . ., my leases and all my farmes. 
at Everton and -Scrobye." "To Isabell my daughter a hundrethe 
pouIids in money or goods to be paid at the day of her marriage at 
the hande of my son John Elwes." 

To his sons "Jeffray Ellwes" and "Thomas Ellwes" a. 
hundred pounds apiece. "Also my sonne Edmonde who had of 
me a hundred mark I wyll that he shall hav·e xxxiijl xiijs. iiijd. 
more which maketh up an hundl'edth pounds." 

.. My brother John Ellwes of Carberton shall have my foure 
oxen whiche he hath in his draught and one of the two kye 
whiche he hathe ther of mynde:" ... "I will that he have 
-that farm which I bought of Mr. CastIedyne the balye of Work
sopp during his lyfe naturall." John Ellwes was appointed 
executor as Edmund had gone off to London to make his way 
in the world. Among the witness,es to this will were ThomaS 
Bellamy, Lawrence Smythe, and "Sir" John Blythe, curate of 
Grove. The parish l'egister of Askham records the burial of 
cc William Elwes" on October 17, 1557. The daught,er Isabel 
mentioned above I talm to have married William Bett or Bate 

-of North Leverton, who, in his will proved October 7, 1586, 
speaks of her as "IsabefI my well beloved wyffe," and appoints 
Edmund, John, and Thomas Elwes as supervisors of his will. 
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The next will to ,enga~ our attention is that of .. Margaret 
Hetyis" of Tuxford in the county of Notts., widow, draWn up 
.on March 22, 1558-9, and proved April 20, 1559. I hesitatIngly 
assume she was the widow of .. William EllWles," and that her 
brief married connection with tJ:l;e Helwys family had not been 
favourably regarded and l'ed to her retirement to Tuxford a 

. Jew miles to the' south. Beyond the name which she legally bore 
she makes no mention of the Helwys family in her will. It is 
her sons .. ffrauncis Gabytas" and .. Robert Gabytas" for whom 
she is concerned and beyond bequests of her .. blacke frok" and 
.. read kirtill" there is little of interest to detain us. 

All the sons pf William Helwys did well in the world. 
Edmund, after a time in London, retired to the country and 
.obtained a lease of Broxtowe Hall. John stayed on for a while 
at Askham, where his eldest son was christened in 1561, as 
follows: .. Jervies Helwes filius Joh[ann]is Helwes baprtizatus fuit 
primo die Septembris." 

This Gervase Helwys came to a tragic end, as readers of 
his life by Sidney Lee in the Dictionary of National Biography 
well know. He was sent to Cambridge in 1573, studied law' 
at Lincoln's Inn, 'was installed as Lieutenant 'of the 'Tower May 
6, 1613, and executed NoV'ember 25, 1615.' He had acquired 
land in Notts., aJIlJd Lincoln, and was mentiooled (Jervas Elwaies. 
~Knight) as a principal owner of Saundby in the year 1612. In 
Saundby Church he put up a beautiful alabaster altar tomb 
to the memory of his father. On the occasion of my visit Ito 
Saundby I copied the inscription: 

... Here lieth buried the bodye of John helwys esqr sometyme 10 
rde of this mannor and mary his wife, the daughter of Robe 
rt B~gden of Thames ditton iJn the cou[n]tye of Surrey esq: 
'Who left behind the[m] two childre[n], Gervase and margrett 

7mo Decembris Anno dni: 1599. 
'pietas hoc fecit, non fastus; vt qui non vUlgari amoris affec
tu, me vivi educarunt iisdem honore[ m] quem debui supremum 
mortuis praestar,e[m]. 

\ 

sic mihi contigat vivere sicqe mori. G.H." 

'Gervase Helwys evidently treasured the memory of his parents 
and of all that they had done for him in his boyhood. 

Thomas Helwys, senior, of Habblesthorpe. 
The third son of William Helwys of Askham was Thomas, who 

:settled at a little plaoe which 'can boast. of a charming variety 
.of spelling from Habelsrop to Applesthorpe. It is now known 
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as Habblesthorpe and is jDined with the parish of NDrth Levertoo. 
It supplied a pr,ebend in York Minsterll.the incumbent having to. 
preach ther'e in his due CDurse. Its church Df St. Peter has long 
since disappeared. It was probably a small building similar 
to those at Littleborough and Corttam; which adjDin this 'town
:ship. I have :visited the old site and the graveyard. Here 
Thomas Helwys wDuld certainly come into close touch with 
the family of RDbinsons to which Joihn Robinson, the pastor 
of the Pilgrim Fathers, belongJed,and he would enjDY the society 
of his brother·in-Iaw and sist'er, Thomas and Isabel Bate, in the 
next parish. . 

Thel'e was some difficulty in tracing the will of this ThDmas 
Elwes. Habblesthorpe being a prebend in the Minster, the wills 
We1'e prov;ed and l'egistered in the Dean and Chapter's P'eculiar 
Court at York. In fact he1'e YDU have three adjoining parishes: 
Sturton, North LeV1erton, and HabblesthDrpe, and each had to 
prove the~r wills in diffel'ent CDurtS. The will of .. Thomas 
Elwaies of Habelsthorp in the Counti'e of No.ttm . gent." was 
dated NoV'ember 8, 1591. W'e may taKe it that his wife's 
surname was Slater . 

.. Hm. I give that my sonne Thomas Elwes Dr ThDmas 
Slater or by what other name the law will call him fDr that 
he w,asborn out of wedlocke (altho.ugh I married his mother 
afterwards) shall ha\l1e all my landes to him and his heirs lawfullie 
of his bodie bygDtten." He bequeathed him one hundred pounds 
and made the following provision.: 

.. The supervisors of this my will shall have the p!t"Dfit and 
receiv;e the rentes of all my Landes and Tenements fDr five yeares 
after my death and to bring up my sonne in reasonable sort at 
the Inns of Court and tOo be accountahle to him at the five 
yeal'es end at their discretions." 

There al'e bequests to his daughters: "Bridgett Elwes 
[' Bridgett Slat,er' (int,erlined)]" a)rlid .. Barbarey Elwes " th'e latter 
of whDm h:e made lexecutrix. She was the favDurite. .. Unto my 
daughter Barbal'ey Elwes CCI mOre 'than her sis!ter." He made his 
.. brother John Elwes and nephew J arvis Elwes his SDn " guardians 
of his daughters. Happily this Thom"as- Elwes lived to. see his 
daughters grown up 'and rrn:arried, for his will was not ·proved till 
March 27, 1607. Bridget married Edward Ashton and Barbara 

11 The incumbent of " Apesthorpe" in the order arranged by Archbp. Grindal had to preach at 
the Mins!er on the 4th Snnday after Epiphany and on the 23rd Sunday after Trinity. There was a 
fine of 13s. 4d. i~ he failed, unless fourteen days' notice were given, and then 10s. was exacted for a 
supply, or, if there was no preaching, for the poor. Vid." The Statutes of the Catholic Church of 
York," 1900, pp. 87-9. 
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married Robert Throckmortoo. or IThrogmoncm. The Christian: 
name has not been supplied hitherto in the printed pedigrees. 
This linked the Helwysfamily to other puritan households. . 

The fourth son 6f William Elwes of Askham was Geoffrey 
baptized at Askham in 1541. He went to London,became ~ 
merchant tailor, and amass,ed a large fortlinJe, and became sheriff 

. of London in 1607. He married, February, 19, 1570-71, Elizabeth. 
daughter and heir,ess of Robert Gabot of Shrewsbury and London, 
and had a large family. He made his will on April 8, 1616, 
added codicils on April 10 and 12, concerning benef.actions to 
the preachers at .. Paules Crosse" and to St. John's College and 
the University of Oxford. ' His will was proved on April 17. 

The Hamerton Family. 
The question arises whether William Helwys of Askham had 

a second daughter besides the Isabel mentioned in his will. 
The "Visitations" indicate. that a daughter unnamed married a 
Hamerton of Linoolnshire. Now the will of Thomas Bat'e or 
Bett, 1585, has this bequest: "Itm. I give to my sister Margret 
Elwes one old angell" and the will of Geoffrey Helwys, 1616, has 
the following: .. I bequeath to my brother Mr. Nicholas Hamerton 
... a mourneinge Clo~e." Then in the will of .. Edmund Helwis 
als Elwis of Broxtoe," 1590, there is the clause, "I give unto my 
good sister Hammerton an angle" [i.e. a .. gold angel"]. And 
in the will of Elizabeth, widow of Geoffrey Helwys, dated. 1621, 
we have a bequest of five pounds to Nicholas Hamerton " to make 
him a ringe." The Hamertons were from the Horncastle district. 
There was some cormection between H ugh Bromehead, who 
accompanied John Smith to Amsl:ierdam and became a Baptist 
with him, and the Hamerton family. If William Helwys had a 
daughter Margaret this would show the link between the Helwys 
and Hamerton families. But the case would be more simply met 
if we suppose Isabel to haV1e married NichoJas Hamerton after 
the early death of her husband Wm. Bate, and that the wife of 
either Edmund or his brother Thomas was called Margaret. 

Edmund Helwys of Broxtowe. 
I have gone into the maUer in sufficient detail to show the 

widespread family connections of Thomas Helwys, the anabaptist 
author. We must now look a little more closely at his immediate 
line of descent. We do not know the family name or even the 
Christian name of his mother. The name of his father is often 
wrongly given as Edward. For the l'emarkable religious preamhLe 
to his Will and for some account of the patriotic tract in 
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exposition of R'ev,elation, Chapter xii., probably issued by him. 
I may refer the r,eader ,to my book on John Smith and Thc;lmas 
Helwys.12 . 

"The printed pedigr,ees of this section of the Helwys family 
are meagr·e and uncertain. . We. must wait for further research 
among the wills, deeds, and parish registers of Notts., Lincoln, 
London, and Northampton before the' gaps can be satisfactorily 
.filled. Meanwhile the will of "Edmund Helwis" affords a good 
starting point for our investigation. This document is dited 
.September 24, 1590. It was drawn up in the testator's own 
:handwriting. We gather from it that the mother of Thomas 
Helwys was by this time dead, for Edmund Helwys bequeaths 
to his daughter "Annie Hellwis" such "appar,el as was her 
mother's" as well as her mother's" wedding ringe." He also 
left her the "us.e sevrall to herselfeand her freinds and her 
servantes of the chamber over the dyninge parlour at Broxtoe 
Hall wthall the furniture therein and also a bedd rome in the 
>chamber over the buttrie." She was to be allowed to walk or 
ride oV'er "annie of the ground belonginge to Bro.xtoe at her 
pleasure,"and she was to inherit her father's interest in a "close 
of pasture lyinge in Stanton in the countie of Darbie called 
portmore." The next to be mentioned by Edmund Helwys in his will 
was his son" Henrie Elwis," who is gi\nen in one of the' pedigrees13 
as the ,eldest son and as dying without issue. I imagine he 
·entel'ed the church, but this is uncertain. He had received" cel 
and odd" for which his father had taken his bond but this money 
was not to be called in. Then comes' a reference to Thomas 
Bate: 

"Hm. I giV'e unto Thomas Bate my nephew xl to. be 
paid when he shall accomplyshe the age of xx yeares and in the 
meantime to have· xxs a yeare paied unto him by my executors 
towards the buyinge of Bokes "for him if he be kept to the 
schole or els not, and the first paiment to beginne· of the said 
xxS when he hath learned his grammar and is p'fect therein." 

H ere was an inoentive to the young lad to press on in his 
studies. But who was this Thomas Bate? Surely none other 
than the son of William Bate of North Leverton, who married 
Isabel Helwys, and made his brother-in-law Edmund one of the 
'Supervisors of his will. The" visitations" give a diughter 

12 John Smith the Sebaptist, Thomas HeIwys, &c" chapter vii. James Clarke & Co., London. 

13 Vincent's Collections for Notts.,. &c., in the College of Arms, quoted in 11 MisceJIanea 
-Genealogica et Heraldica, London, 1866," vol. i'I p. 70. A 11 Henry Hehyis" entered Gray's Inn in 
the year 1600. See HarI MS., 1912, fo. 39. Was not this the fifth son of Geoffrey Hclwys, of 
'London, who was named Henry I 
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" Margaret" to Edmund Helwys, and represent her as marrying 
a William "Batty" or "Batte,". but I think they must be mis
taken. They further assign to him a daughter Agnes, married 
to one Kniveton; Df whom also this will makes no ment~on. The 
name is unusual. W·e:at onoe think Df the GeDrge Kniveton, 
apothecary of Newgate Market, Who. was chosen as lay-elder in 
the Separatist Church of Francis J ohnsO[l in 1592. Any connec
tion? Edmund gives the residue of his estate to "Thomas 
Helwis," whDm he makes Isole executor" if he shall survive me if 
not the:n I giv,e all the same unto my daughter Anne He1wis mak
ing her my soLe executrix." Edmund Helwys nominated" ThDmas 
Stanhope Knyghte," and "Mr Edward Staphope Df nottingham " 
as supervisors of his wilr together wiJth " my brother John Helwis 
and my brother Jeffraie unto eyther Df whom I 'giv'e an old Angle 
hoping that thesmallnes of my gifte shall not lessen their gDod 
wills." 

In the next month, after pr;eparing his will, Edmund Helwys 
died. He was buried on October 24, 1590. He had left precise 
instructions for his· burial as follows: 

" My bodie I wold have buried in the church of Bilburrowe 
eyther in the chanoell or befo're the pue dore and a grave stone 
laid thereupon with my firste coate Df armes sett theruypon in 
brass e." 

There passed to his last rest in the next year one who probably 
influenced Thomas Helwys in his youth. I refer to John Hall, 
the incumbent of Bilborough. The entry of burial in the register 
describes him as "pastor hujus ecdesiae." A memorial was 
set up to Edmund Helwys; this was broken up in 1833, and the 
inscription from it was fixed on the chancel wall. The mason 
was given some commemorativ,e Latin verses to inscribe. But 
not knowing the language he. ran the, lines tDgether regardless 
of the metr,e, and fined up his space as best he could, the 
last four words being cramped in at the bDttom in a smaller 
letter than the r,est.· The stone is cracked and difficult to 
decipher. The inscription has been read as follDWS, extending 
the contractions: 

Edmundeex;iguo residens helvise sepulchro 
Extremum doceas corporis omnis iter, 
N ata simul dilecta tibi vi mortis iniquae 
Rapta sub hoc tumulo cum ge:nitore jacet. 
Scilicet hic morti[ s] mos est mDrtisque triumphus 
Grandrevos teneris toUere saepe simul, 
Aetas flos serus non rumpunt vincula mDrtis 
Nata paterque cadunt, tempore nata prior. 
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A shield of armsu surmoUnts the inscription. 
Thomas Helwys was now left in a responsibJe posItIOn. His 

uncles would see that his education was satisfactorily completed, 
and he was entel1ed as a student at Gray's Inn on January 29, 
in 1592-3.15 Returning to Broxtowe he soon found a wife in the 
person of J oan Ashmore, possibly .of the Ashmore family, seated 
at Little Eaton, a few miles over the country boundary in Derby
shire. The rector of Bilbaraugh cum Broxtowe was now Thomas 
Lowe, a man of puritan leanings. He probably'conducted the 
ceremony which took plaoe on Decemher 3, 1595. At the end 

,of the first register book of Bilborough is .. a true terrier," 
setting out the bounds of the rectorial lands .of Braxtowe in the 
year 1595, and signed by Thomas Helwys himself and the 
rector with a few other inhab[tants. 

Thomas He1wys and his wife now settled down to domestic 
duties at Broxtowe. Next autumn a son was born to them. 'The 
entry in the l1egist'er runs: 

J ohannes filius Thomas Helwys } . 6 16 

baptizatus fuit 5 die Septemhris . 159 . 
Other children were born to them as the years passed on. 

Then came the stirring period in the life of Helwys and his 
wife when they were drawn into the religious mavement which 
issued in a Separation from the Church of England, and flight 
for refuge from pers,ecution at home to -the hosp,itable shores of 
Holland. I have given the details of this periad with some 
fulnesselsewhere, and these have been suppLemented by Mr. 
ChampJin Burrage in his r'ecent work on the Early English 
Dissenters, so there is no need to go over the ground again. 
We should like to know mor,e of the doings and sayings pf 
Thomas Helwys after his return to London and soettlement at 
Spitalfields. At pr,esent we have to part from him and his brave 
wife with a glimpse giv,en in the will of his uncle Geoffrey, 
dated April 8, 1616 . 

.. Hm. I give to Johane Elwes widdowe lat Wife of Thomas 
Elwes deceas,ed tenne poundes." 17 

The death of Thomas Helwys, then, was recent, and we shall 
14 The arms of the Helwys family are described as follows: "Or j a Fess azure, debruised by a 

Bend gules." The motto is U A Dea non fortuna." The crest consists of " Five arrows. one in J?ale 
and four in saltire, points In base or, armed and ilighted ar[!.ellt, entwined by a serpent proper: I 
think it was Edmund Helwys who secured the setting out of lhe .. arms" for the family. It was a 
fashion of the time. The application of John Shakspere, of Stratford, for a grant of arms in 1596, 
possib1y at the suggestion of his famous SOl1, is a case in point. 

15 Foster's Gray's Inn Register, 1889, p. 81. 
16 By an unfortunate misprint this date is given as 1595 in my book on Smith and He1wys, 

p. 115. I cited the case to show that Thomas Helwys had no objection at first to baptism or 
christening "in the ordinary way"; a kcen-eyed reviewer pointed out that 1596 wonid be quite 
early enough for this event U in the ordinary way." Will ftiends please correct this in their copies 1 

17 .• Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica." 
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not be far wrong in assigning it to the year 1615. Geoffrey 
Helwys mac1e bequests of £15 for the good of the poor prisoners 
in ·each of "the two Compters" and £10 apiece for the like purpose 
to Bridewell and for relieving" the poore pris.oners ,of Ludgate." 
I wonder whether he was moved to this generous and Christian 
action by any imprisonme:nt of liis nephew and John Murton. 
We must note one mor,e item in this will: 

"I bequeath a moumeing,e Cloke to my nephew Thomas 
Elwes." 

Who was this? This was the cousin .of our Thomas Helwys. 
This was the son of Thomas Helwys of Leverton and Habbles
thorpe, now grown to manhood. He too had entered Gray's 
Inn as a young man in accordance with, the wish that' his 
father had expr·essed for 'him in his will. 18 This identiry of 
name and educational career should make the researcher doubly 
careful in tracing the family connection. Rare as the name 
Helwis was, I actually came ,across a contemporary Joan Helwis 
in one of the mor·e obscur·e branches of the family in N.ottingham
shire. On November 20, 1612, administration of the goods of 
"Richard Elwes als Elvis lately of Dunham was granted to 
JOaDll·e Elwes rus Elvis," widow, relict of the said Richard.l~ 
This shows how easily confusion might arise. But the' main lines 
of the family are now dearly mark'ed out. It now remains for 
some researcher, with more time and means at his di~osal than 
an ordinary pastor can afford, to complete the picture by tracing 
the wills of Thomas and Joan Helwys, and thus giving us 
authe:ntic news of, their dwelling place and family and time of 
their deceas'e. 

W,e may conclude with an extract from the will of Elizabeth, 
widow of Geoffrey Helwys of London (which was drawn up in 
1625 and proved Nov'ember 26, 1625), showing that the memory 
,of the old home in N ottingharnshire had been kept green in the 
household of the prosperous London merchant: 

"Hm. I give and bequeath for and towards a perpetuall 
releif.e of some poore schollers o,r other poore inhabitants for the 
time beinge of the parrish of Astham [Askham] in the county 
<iT Nottingham where my late husband wasbome the some 6f 
five hundred pounds of lawfull money of England." 

This was to be laid out in lands or tenements "wth the 
advise and consent of some of the cheife of the inhabitants of 
the said parrish" and put in trust in "the names of some 

18 Thomas Elwes. of Leverton. Notts., late of Staple Inn, Gent., admitted to Gray's Inn, 23 
Nov., 1597. Foster's Register, p. 92. 

19 Act Book of SOLlthwell Peculiar in Notts. Probate Registry sltb dato. 
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Feoffees" the profits to be "empJoied and bestowed for a. 
perpetuall maintenance or releife of some pome schoUers .or 
other poore inhabitants of the said parrish." The rents now go 
to support the" Hospital" 20 or "Spital" of Askham which now 
shelters three poor widows of the parish; the foo:mer building, 
which stood at the side of the hilly village street, accommodated 
six. The religious movement into which Thomas Helwys threw' 
himself so whole-heartedly and in which he was gallantly sup
ported by .his wife did not make a very great impression upon. 
the life of the county of N o.tts. ; but I think it left more traces 
behind than Jos,eph Hunter, who identified Scrooby as the cradle. 
of the PiJ.grim Fathers' Church, was inclined to allow. The 
General Baptist Churches at 'Gams-ton and Retford were' founded 
ear1y enough to enshrine some memories of the work of Helwys, 
Smith, and Robinson. Curiollsly enough the former of thos,e' 
two churches is linked on with the story of the New Connexion 
of General Baptists through the baptism there of Dan Taylor 
by its pastor. Both of them were within easy reach of the 
former seat of the Helwys family at Askham .. It is likely that they' 
embodied some part of the diss·enrt:ing interest 0'£ the district which, 
as we • know, had definite ·expression in 1669 in conventides or 
private meetings for worship in the locality. The church at 
Gamston21 may be the Sllcc'essor of the conventide at Headon-· 
cum-Upton. The cOIlv,enticlersof "Schrooby" [Scrooby], Ordsall, 
South Lev,erton, "Clareborowe" [Clarborough], and Everton would. 
find Retford a convenient ce:tl!tre when toleration was secured in 
1689. The movement started by Smith, Helwys, Robinson, and 
Richard Clifton in all likelihood left some lingering traces and, 
probably influenced both the Independent and the Baptist churches 
of Lincolnshire a:nd N ottinghamshir'e in the next generation. 

Broxtowe pass'ed out of the hands of Thomas Helwys before 
the summer of 1610. The lease either lapsed or was granted by' 
Helwys for a money consideration to others to supply his needs 
in Holland and further the printing of his books. The Calendar 
of State Papers notes that a lease of the manors of Broxtowe in 
Notts. and Mapperley in Derbyshire was granrt:ed on June II, 1610,. 
to Andrew Wilson and Lancaster Gibbon. Broxtowe Hall has been 
altered in many points but some 0'£ the original work remains. 
I t should ever be a place of interest to thos"e who are stirred oy 
the story of the struggle for r,eligious liberty in England, and 
especially to those of the Baptist household 0'£ faith. 

Plymouth, April 2, 1912. WALTER H. BURGESS. 

. 20 There was a bequest in the will of Rober! Helwys, 1525, of a sum for" tbe beldynl{ of 
Askham Spital" ; so I read it, but I should like my reading confirmed, It may refer to the Askham 
Steeple. 



CORRECTION. 

Mr. S. S. Pursglove, of Bilborough, points out that the date when 
the Helwys altar tomb in Bilborough Church was broken up 
was 1888. The date 1833 is an error derived from a mistake 
in a paper on Bilborough published by the Thoroton Society. 
-W.H.B. 



HE,LWYS, 

1st Son 2nd Son 
I 

OF ASKHAM AND BROXTOWE. 

" Robert Elwes," of Askham = Isabel . 

26 Ap., 1526. 
will proved I 

" Willia~ ElIwes" = (a) [RosamundJ Levesey, of 
will dated 5 Oct. West Markham, Notts. 

1557· [Lincs. Pedigrees, p. 329.J 
(b) Margaret Gabitus (wIdow), 

will proved April 20, 1559. 
See Note A. 

I 

I 
"John ElIwes, of Carber5on," posthumous son, 
mentioned in will of Wm, Helwys, his brother. 

I 
, Edmund = [Margaret ?J d. " John = Mary, d. of Robert Blagden [tombstoneJ . 

3rd Son , 
Thomas = [Margaret?J Slater 

of Habblesthorpe, 

4th Son 
, Geoffrey = Elizabeth, d. & heiress 

buried at of .... of Askham and others say Thomas B1agden, of Thames 
Bilborough, 
24 October, 

1590 • 

I I 
Henry Anne 
living d. 1590. 
in 1590; 
died without 
offspring. 

I 
John 

son & heir, 
bap. 5 Sep., 

1596. 

Saundby, Co. Notts., Ditton, others say Cuthbert Blackden, of 
and W orlaby, Lincs., ' Langtoft, co. Lincoln. 

will 8 Nov.; 1591, 

assessed on lands in Ask-
d. 1607· 

ham, 1571, d. 1599. I " 
Thomas = . . . . . d. of Shepard 

I 
Sir Gervase Helwys = Mary Brooke I entered Gray's of .... Notts. 

Inn 23 Nov., 1597, 
Mentioned in will 

of his uncle 
Geoffrey, 1616. 

bap. a~ Askham, I Sep., 1561. I 
LIeut. of the Tower, 

executed 25 Nov., 1615. . 
A 

large family 

I 
Thomas Helwys = Joan Ashmore 

"de Brockston," i.e. Imprisoned at 
Broxtowe. Entered York, Jan. 1608. 
Gray's Inn, Jan. 29, Living 1616. 
1592-3. Married 3 
Dec., 1595. Migrated 
to Amsterdam, 'c. 1607. 
Became Baptist 
1608-9. Published 
books 16u-12. 
Returned to London. 
Dead by Ap:, 1616. 

Margaret 

I I . 
\ -Agnes uxor Kniveton 1 
l. -Margaret uxor Wm. Batte5 

So in Notts. Visitation, but 
query? 

ThJmas 
bap. at Bilborough 

13 Oct., 1603. 

be~~s~, ~. without offspring 

~ Margaret, d without offspring ~ 
So in Notts. 
Visitations. 

Elizabeth ' 
Margaret 

'Winifred 

bap. 18 March, 1541, I of Rob. Gabot, 
bur. 14 May, 1616,* m. 19 Feb., 1570-71. 

at St. Mary Bothawes, A 
London. large family 

. I 
Bndgett = Edw. Ashton Barbara = *obert Throgmorton. 

Sfe " Retford Act Book" 
:in York Probate Regis
try sub dato, 1610. 

d. 1639. 

Note A.-Burke's Landed Gentry givek the wife of Wm. Helwys as Rosamund 
Livesey, of Livesey, co. Lancaster.! Maddison giles her as Margaret, da. of 
Livesey, of West Marl<ham. Notts.\ There is an entry of burial of "Rosimond 
Elwes" at Askham on 30 Dec., 155t!i, but this might have been a granddaughter 
of WiIliam Elwes. He mentions lhis wife "Margaret" in his will. Further 
search is needed to definitely decide whether WilIiam Helwys was twice 
married. I 

"'Extract from his will :- I ' , 
" I bequeath threescore and sixteen gownes to be bestowed upon so manye 

poore men at my funeralI." Why?1 Obviously because he was 76 years of age. 

Isabel = (a) Wm. Bett, or Bate, of 
North Leverton, 
will dated 1585. 

(b) Nicholas Hamerton, 

Thomas Bate 
mentioned in 
will of Edmund 
Helwys, his 
uncle. He was 
then at school. 

cited in will 
of Elizabeth 
Helwys, 1621. 



··The Revival of Immersion in Holland 
and . England. 

THIS subject has beetn much discussed among Baptist's 
since BarcIay of '&eigate pUblish.ed in 1876 his" IIl,l1ier 
Life of :the Rdigious Societies of the Commonwealth,~' and 
'traoed it hack from EngJ:an.d in 1641 to Holland, thence to 

Poland,an(lultimate1y to Switz,erland, in 1525. He named 
as his authorityProf,essor J. G. de Hoop' Scheffer; but curiousJy 
enough scaroe1ya:ny writer in Eniglisll s'eem:s' to' have followed up 
this line of inquiry. A storm Oof inCI"eidUility on! th'e topic raged! 
in America, but altho~gh the lateP;r:ot:essor .Whltsitt in 1896 drew 
attention to a monograpih blj de Hoop Srcheffer, publish:ed as far 
back as 1883, it does nOot seejm that this MS been pires1ent'e,u" to 
English readers.' In some quarters it has been co5foundled With 
an earlier monograpih by the same author, dealing With the 
Bwwnists of Amst,erdam, 'and therefo,re it is well to quOote the 
exact titLe: Overzicht 'der 'Geschiedenis van: dien Doop bij Onder
dom~le1ing~ . In 52 pages it deals wIDth the whole history of Immer
siOn, from the days of the apostles, with abun(jant referenoes and 
quotations in Greek; LatiJn, 'German, French, Italian, and English. 
It may be worth while to lay some of his facts before our 
readers. 

. .TJh.e noViclty of iInmersiOon at luric!h in 1527 is attested by the 
savage decree of the Sea1ate: Aquis Ill/ex.gere qui me'l'serit bap
tismo eum, qui prius 'emerserat. Twenty years later the Socinians 
of Vicetnza and Venice fled to Switzerland andhecame acquamted . 
with theplractice.· Thetnce 'they went to Poland, Faustus. Socinus 
himself arriving by '1551. Now in Russia the practice of immer
sion had been continuoils, as mdeed it .is till the present "oay ; 
and this influetnoe had kept the Poles and the L'etts equally con.
serva.thne, so that Christians of every denominatiotn: were i:mroers~ 
infants. The Italians rais,ed 'the question whether any should be 
baptized except believers, and 'this was mscuss,ed in two or three 
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synods. Stanislau:s Farnesius at last too.k a decided stand for 
the immersion of believers o.nly, and in 1574 the Catechesis et 
Confessio; published at Krakau, the first manifesto of the Socinians, 
declared BaptismU!s est hoIninis Evangelis credentis, et preni
tentiam agentis, iIn no.mine 'P:atris et Fhlii et Spiritus Sancti, vel in 
nomine Jesu Christi, in aquam immeTsio et emersio &c. Henc.e
forward the Sociniansin 'Poland, Lithuania, Po.merania, and 
Silesia adopted the practice. Silesia, we int,erpos,e, is to. be noted 
particularly, ;because refeI'e:nces to it in the story Df En.glish! 
Baptists have hee:n usually inquired into. iIn co.nn:ection :with 
Schwe:nckf.eld, and so haVle yielded no result. 

A g'eneratiolIl iearlier, la Belgian was in this part of ithe 
world, and a desoendatlit of his, J an Ev,ertszo.on Geesteran, was 
born at 'Alklmaar 1in1586, hecoming pastor of the Dutch RefDrmed 
Chur,ch there in 1610. After thesYllod o.f DDrt pronounced for 
high Calvinism, he was ,ejected, and came to tile little village of 
RijtIl'shurg, on the Rhine, two miJ:es belOow Leijde:n, where the 
RemDnstrants ,were rather strong. A congregation had been 
fOrmied at this village under ,the patronage Oof the hrothers Van 
der Kodde, OIIle ,of whom h,ad been ej,epted fmm the Hebrew chair 
at Leijden. To thes,e peopJe, still plastic, he introduced the prac
tice of the imm~r!;liolIl of believers, and he hims,elf was the firsit' 
in Holland to revive the 'ordina/nce and submit to it in his own 
persOon, during the ye,aT 1620. It attra.ct'ed some attention, for 
GeesteraJl wa.s a:man of mark, and wasev'en invited hy the 
Po.IJes tOo hecome rector of the university at Rakow. He did nOot 
stay 'lOong at Rijn:sburg, but or~anised similar societies in other 
towns, of wh'ieh Amsterdam is th,e olIlily one we :J;leed notice: . 
The bond of union in any of these was very informal, and im~ 
mersion never became obligatory; but it ,did become common, 
and abundant 'clJetails we available. ' 

At this point 'WIetak,e leave, of Scheffm:, and off,er the result 
of mv,estigation in other quarters. 

\ At Leijden there lived in 1619 Jan Batten, who was a prom
in,ent memher of the nasoent community at Ri jnshurg before 
Geesteran ,caIDle. This We learn from a RemonstraJnt mini:ster 
whose services he :did nOot cal'e for, Pas,chierde Fijne, author of 
an ac.coU!n:t 'of those ,early d,ays to which all <;lpponenJ1:s of the 
movement were indebted. 

Jan Batten moV'ed to Amsterdam, a fact attested by IJpeij, 
in his H1stolrY lof the Christian ehurch during the Eighteenth 
Ce:ntu:ry, :volume 9,' ;page 189, ;a fact apparently unkn1own' to 
English-speaking stude:nts of this whole incident, but Ol:).e which 
leads to a fax !better cotmip'l"ehe:nsion of subsequent events. Jt is 
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to be n'Oted that Batten is not known to have continued with the 
Rijnsburg circle long,and whem. he mOoV'ed to Amsterdam he does 
not .seem toO :pave worshipped with the parahlel Collegiant congre~ 
gation ther·e; Van Slele finds nothing about him in the Collegiant 
archives there. 

In Amsterdam there was a' Brownist ,Church, formed in 
London during 1592, whose headquart,ers had soon been shifted 
here. About 1623 J'Ohn Cann'e became its pastor When it was 
in very l'Ow 'water, and in ten years it was flourishing again. He 
kept up a cloOse c{)[lnection with England, printed English books. 
and even began writing, so that he was a notable figure amOong 
the dissenters at Amsterdam. It is v'ery plrOobaMe that Jan Batt,en 
and John Canoe' he came acquainted, for when, at Easter 1641, 
Canne was in Bristol, he was" a BAPTIZED maIl," according to 
Mr. Terrill in the Broadmead Records. He laid stress on immer
sion, and the distinction between it and affusiOon is discussed by 
Terrill in this connection. Observ1e that Canne's baptism by 1641 
.has never yet been accounted for, and the other· fact that for 
'several years-he had been living in the same town with Jan Batten 
goes a long way to explain it. -

The influence of Canne may perhaps be traced in this district 
by Wynell's Covenants Plea for Infants, published September 
1642. The spread' at Painswick and Glouoester he seems to 
'connect with Thomas Lamb, who had also been at Norwich in 
February. But he asks, at page 57, Wha,t mark is there left upon 
y'Our flesh, since YOoU were washed in Seveme, thOough YOoU were 
duck'd over heOO and eares? 

Now Canne was in touch with LOilldon, and in 1630 hOO 
been u~ging the 'church of John Lathorp to renew its covenant in 
:a certain way, a:s may b:e read in these" Transactions," I., 225. 
Ten years later this same church had multipili~d under Henry 
J essey, and the question 'Of immersion was raised. How did the 
idea occur? There are two obvious channels. 

Ab'Out 1595 Cyril Lucar, a Cretan, who had studied at Venice 
and Pa,dua, then at Geneva, settled to work in Poland and Lithu
ania, where he, hims'elf accustomed to the immersiOon ,of infants, 
must have known of the Unitarian practice of immersion of 
believers. He was chosen patriarch Oof Alexandria in 1602, and set 
to w'Ork to. reform the Greek Church on Calvinistic lines. With 
this end in v1ew, he sent many young Greeks to the Swiss, 
Dutch, and English universit1es. We have already s~ggested 
'in volume I., page 230, that Emanuel Lucar of London in 1613, 
with his sons, Emanuel, Ciprian, and Mark, was related to him:. 
Mark, in 1633, was a member of this church, and on II January, 
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1641-2, was immersed. As all the Greeks sent .by Cyril, down 
t)O !his death in 1637, were familiar with immersion, and recognised 
nothing 'else as baptism, the question may well have been mooted 
by Mark Lucar in this circle. 

But it may also have come to their notice through Canne, 
who was well-known to them, and was keen on the point by April 
164L That he was involved in the matter is probabLe, because 
they sent RiChard Blunt with letters of commendation to Holland, 
and he found his way to Batten'S church; and it is emphasized 
in this connection by the latest historian of the Collegiants, Van 
SI-ee, that this church was at Amsterdam. Who else than Canne 
is so likely to have directed th·em? Kiffin did not begin his Dutch 
connection, till after this time. It may be asked why they sent 
to Holland at all, when Canne was here in England; and as this 
difficulty arises on any theory at all, it claims a repJy. Cannle 
was an open-communion Baptist, and the very point exercising 
these people would lead them to look further in hopes of finding 
those who inclined to a more clear-cut position, for they speedily 
showed themselves rigidly Close-communion. 

What was Batten's exact theological position, we are not in a 
posit1on to say. On orn·e poilnt we may be sure, he was not a 
Calvinist, for the troubles of 1619 had arisen on the Five Points 
of Calvinism. And it is obvious that in another' respect the 
Londoners who sent to him would be rather disappoin,ted, the 
continuity of immersion. In Holland a _perfectly new start had 
been made in 1620, when Geest·eran was baptised by some one 
unknown, who presumably was not himself baptised, for it was 
'exptessly noted that this was the first case, and there is no men
tiOn of any but DUtchmen there. 

This question of succession did trouble many minds then, and 
was discussed by Francis Bampfield in his extraordinary book, 
Shem Acher, 1681. The discussion was extracted by Benjamin 
Stinton about 17II and was n1tmibemd 18 in his Collection of 
historical matters. Here Crosby saw'it arid uSield it to some extent, 
as is noted in our volume H., pages 85, 86. Bampfield was told 
by two members of the earliest Loodon Baptist church, that their 
first administrator [RiChar-d Blunt] was one wno baptized himself, 
or el'Se he and another [Samuel Blaiklock] baptized one ano·ther. 
This latter was the case with many of the baptizings in LOlIldon~ 
and has been paralleled more than once els,ewhere. 

Disregarding any claim of candidates and administrators,. 
we l'l15te' that the idea cif immersion seems to 'have come to nearly 
aIi parties from the Greek New Tiestament, where the Greek 
word has no such meaning as "pour~' or " sprinkle." Th&e was. 
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intercourse between them, but no su,coessiom, along the line .of 
Richard Blunt, John Canne, Jan Batten, Jan Geesteran, the Polish 
Socinians, the Swiss Anabaprists. . In this me the Collegiants, 
strictly speaking, do nOlt appear. 

These differences of theolO'gy may remind us of another 
Londoner, more likely to agree with the Collegiants in belief 
and practices. Edward Barber was a merchant tailor, connected 
with the community descended from John Smyth and settled 
in 1612 at Spitalfields, where he was ministering to it in 1640. 

This church was distinctly anti-Calvinist, and two years later 
Barber was opposing Kiffin. Up to this time there was nothing 
to show that these GeneraJ Baptists had thought about the 
qu,estion of immersion, but once it was raised in the Calvinist 
circle, and discussed forseveraJ mO'nths, it could hardly escape 
notice in the older church. So two months after Blunt baptized 
the two groups, from the churches of J essey and Barbon, Edward 
Barber published the first pamphlet in England O'n the subject, 
arguing for Dipping. Within a few years most who had pleaded 
for the baptism of believers, added the further plea, that it be 
Immersion. , 

Those who desire to follow minutely the discussions and' 
variations in England down to 1700, will find the principal facts 
set forth by Mr. Champlin Burrage in a pamphlet published first 
in the January number of the American Journal of Theology, since 
this article, was written. I t is a pleasure to find independent 
corroboration om some points, though Mr. Burrage does not 
observe that it was quite gratuitous, on the part of Barc1ay and 
Dexter to introduce Rijnsburg or the CoHegiaruts into the English 
story; all the evidence points to Amsterdam. 

W. T. WHITLEY. 

Here Jyeth the Body of . Francis Smith [in Bunhill Fields], Book
seller [at the sign of the Elephant and Castle, near Temple Bar], who 
in his youth was settled in a separate Congregation [being licensed in 
1672 both for Cornhill and fo·r Cmydon], where he sustained, between the 
Years of 1659, and 1688, great Persecution by Imprisonments, Exile, and 
large Fines laid on Ministers and Meeting. Houses, and for printing 
and promoting Petitions for calling of a Parliament, with several Things 
against Popery, and after near 40 Imprisonments, he was fined 5001 
for printing and selling the Speech of a Noble Peer, and Three Times 
Suffered Corporeal Punishment. For the said Fine, he was 5 years 
Prisoner in the King's Bench: His hard Duress there, utterly impaired 
his Health. He dyed House-keeper in the Custom-House, December the 
22nd, 1691. 
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H
o. . ADDENHAM is probably the oldest Baptist Church in the 
, .. historic county of Bucks.," dating from 1653, at least. 

. • There are two or three others who may possibly be as 
old-Aylesbury, and Stony Stratford, and Winslow, which 

.appear by 1654 and 1656. But the affiliation of Haddenham has 
always been with the Calvinistic or Particular Ba.ptists, while these 
otlhers were of the General wiI1g, which was strong in ,the 
Midlands. 

o It makes its first appearance in 1653, a time when Baptists 
ev'erywher,e were organising, not only into ,churches, but also into 
associations. Eight miles south·west is the village of Tetsworth, 
which, for a few years, was chosen as the meeting-place of mes" 
sengers from several Particular Baptist Churches; though, as there 
is no sign of a church being there, some local squire may perhaps 
have entertained the gathering. It was on 17 March that the 
H:idderiham representatives came as the only Baptists from 
Bucks.; from Berkshire, members of Abingdon, Wantage, and 
Reading; from Oxfordshire, members of Oxford, Pyrton, Wat
lington, and Henley; from Surrey, Kingston; from Hertfordshire" 
Kensworth and Hemel Hempstead; from Bedford, Eversholt. 
We know :JOM Pendarves, of Abingdon, and Edward Harrison, of 

o Kensworth, and may judge them to be the leaders in forming this 
far-flung association, whose early minutes are now printed in Mr. 
Salt's .. Gleanings from Forgotten Fields." 

The church was apparently weakened by the Friends, for 
Thomas Ellwood, who lived with his father at Crow ell, ten miles 
a.way, refers, in his autobiography, to attending Quaker meetings 
at Haddenham. The church,. soon ceased to send messengers 
to. the Association, and in 1669 the rector reported that the con
yenticles meeting -in his parish were of Quakers and Anabaptists, 
of the middle and meaner sort. They assembled at the houses of 
Widow Rose, midwife, and Philip Wilmot, shoemaker, being 
~inistered to by Wilmot himself, and by Edward and Robert Cox, 
glovers. Thus the forlorn little cause held on, until, in 1689, when 
the Assembly met in London, Haddenham was represented, Peter 
Tyler being the messenger. 

Next year the churches were encouraged to revive the 
36 
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Associations, and it is rather singular to see the grouping pro
posed. The Oxford and Berkshire churches linked with those 
up-river, except that Pyrton and Studley joined with. Trin$
Hempstead, Kensworth, Eversholt, and Harlow .. Here we should 
have expected Haddenham, but. on paper it seems to have h~ld 
aloof, uniting with Steventon OIIlly. Happily, better counsels pre
vailed, and on Christmas Day there was a gathering near Kens: 
worth, to which Haddenham sent Robert Cox and John Dagnall, 
with the following letter: 

.. To the Messengers of the respective Churches appointed . 
to meet in Market Street, the 25th day of the 10th month, the 
Church at Haddenham sendeth greetings. Dear Brethren, 
We are very willing to accept of the invitation to join with 
you inth·e Association, ·to partake of the .. privileges of the 
same, for 'We are but small in number and weak in .gifts; yet 
through grace we are ~ept together in the wayes of the Lord, 
and generally desire to grow in grace and in our knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and to this end we 
desire your prayer toO God for us. Signed by Peter Tyler, 
Giles Wilmot, John and Richard Collett." 
Tyler and Cox must have been ageing, and they had eviden~ly 

not resigned themselv,es to be small and weak, as is to be .seen 
from the foJ1owing resoOlution of the General Baptist Church ·of 
Cudding<ton, on 10 September, 1690: ',' 

.. In respect. of brother Co~er's case, it is looked upon :to 
be irregular and disorderly in him without the authority .. of 
the Church to promise and engage hims,elf to HaddenhaJil 
'people in mann·er as hath been by him lately practised .. If 
Haddenham people please, and will appoint time, place, c,md 
persons for the same, we will ,come to a reasoning with th~ 
thereupon, as well as upon other matters relating thereuu,to, 
and supply o( meetings. And it is order,ed that brQtp.er 
Headach give them notioe hereof." , 
There is nothing to show how the church fared in the lack, of 

gifted brethren,' burt: towards Ithe 'end of 1701 Mrs. J oseph Dela6eld, 
who. lived at Bishopstone, desired to join the church, and was 
dissuaded on the. ground that there were .. present err,ors all-4. ~:Hs
orders" in it. Next year trouble of another sort overtoo.k "t;h~ 
church, when the place of worship was l:mrned down, with s,evei:aJ. 
other parts of the village. Ano.ther p~aoe was erected throu;gh, the 
aid of Mr. Joseph Collett, a Baptist minister of Coate,and.]osepll 
came over again, to bury aloIlgside it the body of Edward ,Hoilre. 
pastor of the ,church at Prince's Risborough, who died, i8 Dect;:m-

. ber, 1711, in the 36th year of his age. ' 
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It was not pleasant toO depend on a friend at a distance, 
and probably Joseph pointed out a solution, for there was an 
Edward Hoare, junior, who, with his brother Thomas, and John 
Bejent, were not at ease in the General Baptist Church. In a year 
or two Hoare was established as pastor ilt Haddenham, and in 
1717 Bejent joined him, so that there were now two good 
preachers. Under them things went so smooOthly that nothing is 
recorded, but in time they passed away, and Oonce more they in
voked the aid ofJ oseph COollett. It is interestiIJ,g to see the family 
successions, and the story is nOow told by a second Peter Tyler. 

"The church at Haddenham being small and without a 
pastor, Mr. CoOllett used his influence with them to have their 
little place properly invested in the hands Oof trustees, which 
was done in 1734. The twoO principal and most active 
trustees were Mr. John RoOse and my great grandfather, Mr. 
John Tyler, both Oof Haddenham. They used to entertain 
alternately· the different miJIlisters who were so kind as tOo 
visit them with the gospel .of Christ." 
The Record Office COopy of this indenture gives a list Oof all 

tiie trustees. "A certain deed poll dated the 7th October, 1734. 
hereinafter recited of the one part; and George West of Hadden
ham aforesaid, gr.ocer; Augustus Line Oof Aston Abbotts, in the 
said county .of Bucks., grazier; William Duncombe the younger of 
Dinton, grazier; William Dover of Cuddington, farmer; Thomas 
ifowler of Kingsey, farmer; Richard TyIer of Haddenham, wheel
wright (brother of the said Peter Tyler and John Tyler, parties 
hereto); Thomas Franklin of Hadd~ wheelwright; John 
?laistow of Haddenham, farmer; John Howlett of Scotsgrove 
H-ill, grazier; J ames Clarke of Haddenham, draper; and John 
Munday of' Haddenham, mason." A further list of names in this 
~enture must have included a large proportion of the respon
sible Baptists in the locality: "B etween John Dagnall of Had
denham, fellmonger, of the one part; and ]oseph C611ett of Coate 
'in the county of Oxford, gentleman; Bobert Dorsett of Hadden
ham [shoemaker]; John Rose yeoman of Haddenham; the said 
,J;;eter Tyler, the su)"viving trustee aforesaid; Thomas Milner of 
Had<Jenl;tam, labourer; John Keen of Hadhani, Oxford, farmer; 
J~.hn Cox of Thame, glover; and Peter Ludgate of Dinton, 
ca:rpenter." To John Dagnall was duly paid -five shillings by 
'JosephCollett and the others, and finally, " the said house when so 
erected shall be used, as a meeting -house for religious worship by 
the Protestant Dissenters called Particular Baptists (that is to say, 
such as have been baptised upon a profession ,of faith in Christ 
Jesus, and holding the doctrines of particular and persolllal election 
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and final perseveranoe) that now are or shall hereafter be re
siding or inhabiting in or near Haddenham, according to and as 
long as the laws of this realm shall permit and suff'er the same." 

Of all the local people, only Dors,ett and Keene are known as 
preachers, but they were acceptable in other places also, and are 
heard of. at Leighton Buzzard and at Amersham. The worship 
was touched with the fire kindled by Isaac Watts, and Mr. Peter 
Tyler continues: "I.n 1756, Juhilee- singing aft,er'the sermon was 
introduced, but my venerable relative and another or two of the 
old members used to withdraw, under the impression that the 
New Testament did not plainly require it." 

As that generation died out, no others rose up to fill the 
place. When J osiah Thompsontook a census of the dissenting 
causes in 1773, he heard that this meeting-house was in ruins 
There is a local custom of using an unhaked ,earth for walls, and 
consequently, 'when attention oeases to be given, the Haddenham 
buildings readily crumble away. The interior of the meeting-house 
was plundered, ,and for a generation the whole was in decay. 

In 1807 the only surviving granddaughter of John Tyler, 
above mentioned, ,coinmitted a' sum of money into the hands of 
one of her nephews, in hope that' the. day would come when 
the breaches should be repaired. Two years later, says Peter 
Tyler, "a new place, forty feet by twenty-seven, was opened by 
our much lamented fathers, A. Fuller and J. Sutc1iff [of Olney]. 
aJCcompanied by Mr. F. A. Cox," of Mare Street, Hackney. 
A Particular Baptist Church was formed, consisting of more than 
eighty members, under the pastoral care of Mr. Tyler. Before 
the new chapel was ready, meetings were held in an old oottage, 
-the Croft. The rowdy element of the village often irnterrupted, a 
discarded sheep heing once hung at the door while the wor
shippers were within. As some precaution, a large spike, whence 
to suspend a lantern, was added, to be seen till a few years ago. 
The Record Office document tells us that Peter and John TyIer 
on New Year's Day, 1809, and 3 March compJeted the new in
denture, and the cause started om. its s'ec()(1]d leas,e of life. 

On 24 Septemher, 18II. the seoond anniversary was held, 
when Mr. Tornlin of Chesham (Hinton), Mr. Clement of New 
Mill, Tring, and Mr. Seymour of Akemam. Street, Tring, preached. 
Messrs. Paul, Hewlet, Bedd'ord, and CoHett engaged in the services 
of the day, the whole of which were highly interesting. These 
names show a friendship between different denominations un
known before, and another instance was given that year, when 
the ,enlarged meeting-house at Speen, Bucks., was re-opened, and 
Peter Tyler shared irn the service with two Congregationalists. 
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In the neighbouring village .of Aston Sandford, the rector; 
from 1800 till his death in 1821~ was Th.omas Scott, the com
mentator, .anearnest ,evangelical preacher, t.o whose hamlet of 
seventy .souls people came from miles arOound to hear the gospel. 
Tyler "never hesitated to avow that the. ministry Oof Mr. Scott~ 
whom he had heard nearly a thousand times, met with his 
warmest admiration and approval, and affOorded him much ad
vantage in the format~on Oof his public character." SCOott, at first, 
hardly recognised the promise in Tyler's work, and once re
marked: "In a neighb.ouring village there are prayer-meetings, 
at which some .of my congregation attend and assist; but I take 
·no part in respect of them.". A few years' experience gave him a 
deeper insight, and on his deathbed he said, "If my successor 
does not preach the gospel, go and hear Peter Tyler." The 
s~ccessor was a man of a different stamp, and a good part of the 
congregation left the church at Aston Sandford to attend the 
Baptist Chapel at Haddenham. They had a communion service 
of their own on the third Sunday in the month, and were Known 
as the "Third 'Sunday PeopJe." Many of them were substantial 
farmers, driving from a distance, and they gave an air of re
spectability to the congregation, while Peter Tyler was able enough 
to turn this position to account. This is but one illustratiolIli 
of how, throughout his long ministry, he was a potent factor in 
the religious life of all the surroundinz district. 

He SOoon became secr,etary of the Bucks. Baptist AssOociation, 
and on .one Ooccasion was energetic enough to bring to an annual 
missionary meeting two members Oof Parliament, Wilberforce and 
Butterworth, besides Sheppard of Frome, Ivimey, and Cox. The 
spirit Oof ,enterprise spread into many little churches; Aston 
Abbots sent four guineas, Haddenham £7 Ss. 4d., Waddeston 
Hill £6 13s. 6d., Wingrave £4 19s. std. At the beginning of his 
work there 'were twelve Particular Baptist Churches in the county, 
with 1,056 membe),"s; after a quarter .of a century there were 
twenty, with 1,799 members, and Sunday schools well developed. 
More than that, his dlUrch reported "that a commodious Britisp 
School Room has been 'erected in our populous village. during 
the past year, and bids fair to be a lasting blessing." 

The encomium. of the little church on Peter Tyler, in 1851, 
may well sum up his life work: "Our pastor, we are happy to 
say, after forty.o:ne years' standing, has not lOoSt his energy nor 
his popularity. To God be all the praise fOor the good done by his 
agency!" . 

G. LOOSLEY. 



Early Days at Eythorne. 
There! See our roof, its.gilt mo.ulding and'groining 

Under those spider-webs lying 1 
So we o'ershroud stars and roses, 

Cherub and trophy and garland. 
Yet aLl the while a misgiving will linger, 
Truth's golden o.'er us although we refuse it. 

B
ROWNING felt. that the truth was o.ften mQore beautiful 

:than the web of traditions that men weave over it, hiding 
its real outlines. The actual sto.ry o.f Eythorne Baptists 
is most interesting; but it is needful to. brush away first 

a few cobwebs that cOonceal it. This· has heen made pOossible 
by the courtesy of members of the church, notably Mr. John 
Harvey of Sandwich. From 1725 onwards there are two books; 
which give the doings fully, Qne an acco.unt-book, .the other a 
minute-bQok. But for the earlier period, of which the church has. 
no contemporary records, recourse has heen had to the municipal 
records o.f Sandwich, to the parish registers of Eythorne and Bar
fresto.ne, to local tombstones, to many ecclesiastical returns from 
various rectors, ,mostly at Lamheth, to certificates, licences, and 
other documents at the Record Office, and to similar evidence 
from the period, including the General Baptist Minutes of As
s.embly, published two years ago. And here special thanks are 
due to the present Rector of Eythorne. 

Eythome is a village in the Kentish Do.wns, six miles inland 
from Do.ver or Sandwich, ten from Canterbury. The pQopulation 
n()IW is under 450, and in Stuart times could hardly be half as 
great. The adjoining parish of Barfrestone does not contain a 
hundred people. 

First for a cobweb, quite complete and beautiful in itself,. 
hut having nothing to do with Eythorne. J oan Knell of Col
chester got into trouble with the ecclesiastical authorities in the 
sixteenth century; she crossed to. Cala~s) then an English pos
session, and married a butcher called Baron; she got into further 
trouble here for her religious views, and crossed the' Straits again 
to Kent. Here, for a third time, she drew down the authorities, 
and the account Qof her trial, and her Hofmannite opinions as to the 
'relation our Lord bore to the Virgin Mary, are well known, as also. 
the story of how the Protestant bishops of Edward VI. s·ent her 
to the stake. But her description by her hU;Sband's o.ccupatio;n:. 
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as Joan Boucher, has often obs,cured her identity. She was of 
Colchester, and had no cOTIlnection with Eythorne. 

Next, as to the Dutch immigrations and the foreign Ana
baptist element .in the district. From the days of the Emperor 
Charles V., theIle were 'constant waves of refu,gees to Kent and 
East Anglia. These were largely composed of Ariabaptists,and 
although the Lutherans and Calvinists were welcomed, the Ana
baptists 'were not, as there was a general fear of their rebellion 
in order to set up a millennial kingdom. The Dutch congregation 
at Sandwich was an important corporation under Jacob Buser; 
the Walloons, with their Flemish minister, had St. Peter's church 
granted them in 1558. But all the aliens were kept to themselves, 
and not allowed to intermix with the burgesses; the accounts of 
1573 show that two-thirds of the expense to entertain the queen 
were collected from them. So numerous did they become that 
Orders in Council directed future immigrants to be sent inland. 
Thus French weavers were settled at Canterbury in 1567, where 
the crypt, of the Cathedral was giv,en them for their looms, and 
where their worship was permitted, persisting even to the present 
day. In the same year some Dutch linen workers were taken to 
Maidstone. In 1606 a colony of French weavers came to 
Smarden, Cranbrook, and Hawkhurst. Now, in all these cases, 
the English deliberately ~ept the immigrants apart and subor
dinate; and often not till the third generation, with adoption 
of English speech and intermarri~ge, were the descendants ad
mitted on an equality. The influenoe of their religion on the 
English must' have been ran~) at least for two generations. Arid 
whereas in many parishes such names as Bacheler, Beacham. 
Meriall, Perrin, tell of French immigration; or Busher, Frome. 
Brand, N orden, Rutter, Walker, reveal Dutch; yet it is to be 
noted that Eythorne parish registers have none but plain, homely 
English names. Dutch Anabaptists there were at Sandwich in 
1.572, but the fact of their belllgexpelled promptly shows the 
popular aversion, and there is no ,ground for s~pposing that any 
ever settled at Eythorne. 

Next, as to the supposition of John Giles, Pastor there in 
1800, that there was some reason to believ'e there was some kind 
of church ,estate here in 1624-a v'ery modest guess, very different 
from more elaborated theorioes. Although we have vastly more 
niaterial for rese~ch than he knew of, absolutely nothing supports 
his supposition. The foreign elements at Sandwich and at Canter
bury seem to have 'exerted no influence at this little hamlet, and 
they themselves had been rigorously purged of any Anabaptist 
leaven. When Laud became archbishop, he tried to withdrew 
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the French privileges at his city, as obsolete. From the foreign 
side nothing can be traced in early days. 

But there was now a native English spirit Oof inquiry, and 
research in the civil records shows that at Sandwich, Ash, Egerton, 
Sutton Valence, there were OoccasiOonal irregular ,conventic1es from 
1618 onwards. There is, however,'no contact with EythoTIle; not 
a single name of anyone accused is to be found in the parish 
records, which are quite full f.or a tiny community of fewer than 
a hundred adults. The first sign Oof any Baptists here is in 1655, 
as an apparent consequence of the great propaganda that began 
seven or eight years earlier. 

The village was so insignificant that the county histories have 
nothing to say as to events there. The rector 'felt justified in 
accepting the deanery of Canterbury, and living there in 1634, for 
which Laud properly rebuked him. There was, however, a 
mansion-Eythorne Court-acquired by a family of long standing 
at We,st Studdall, and inhabited by a' younger branch. In 1570 

'Thomas Harvey, of the Court, brought a child to be christened, 
and again in 1574 and 1575. Robert Harvey succeeded him in 
1580, and within two years brought a daughter to be christened. 
Other entries Oof the same kind show a large family of Birches. 
In 1608 William Knott brought his sOon John to be christened: 
in 1619 a daughter Elizabeth; in 1622 a daughter Katherine; in 
1626 a son William. By 1642 Henry KnOltt came to the front, and 
in thirteen years he brought fiv'e ·children to be christened at the 
parish church; bY'1653 William junior was married, and bringing 
his own .children for christening. Similar entries occur for other 
families quite continuously. 

The Nominated Parliament,in 1653 ordered births to be 
recorded by a new civil officer, the Parish Register, and gave no 
orders about christenings. It must not be supposed that the 
registration of these always ceased, though it was no longer com
pulsory. On IS July, 1655, the rector here registered in the 
familiar fashion that he christened Henry, son of Henry KnOott. 
But thereafter all christenings of Harveys, Philpots, Knotts, 
and Birches cease for about thirty years. The obvious inference 
is that at this time these families became Baptist. 

The process can only be guessed. In 1653 a Baptist church 
at Canterbury, under Richard Beacham and Thomas J arman, had 
sent an address to Cromwell; and a correspOondence with Fen
stanton next year shows nine more maLe members. Henry Denne 
was sent to the city to a~d them, and when we recollect the propa
gamEst zeal of this family, we, are not surprised that within seven 
years there wer'e Baptists all along the coast from Sandwich to 
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Hythe, and that this little village, half-way between, had been 
leavened. 

PosiJtive evidence begins with 1662-3, when Archbishop San-
croft began to make systematic inquiry as to the state of his. 
diocese. . In the Tanner manuscripts in the Bodleian Library
may be read a report on the distrkt, including the' item that 
James Robins and James Henry were Baptist leaders at Eythorne. 
It is to be regretted that local tradition knows nothing of thes,e
men, the real mainstays in the early days,' in the opinion of the: 
new rector. We may surmise that the squire occasionally wel
comed his fellow-believers -to worship at the Court, but knowledge
from the inside is still lacking. In February, 1664, the State· 
Papers show Jam·es Henry reported a second time. 

Five years later, in view of a permanent Act to suppress con
venticles, Sheldon renewed his inquiries, and the results are
in the Tc::nison MS. 639 at LamO:eth. The following extracts. 
are interesting. In the city of Canterbury, John Knott was a 
principal supporter of a Presbyterian meeting, served by three· 
nonconforming -clergy; John was a local tradesman. There was. 
a Baptist meeting in S~. Mary's parish, :ij orthgate, whose wor-
shippers were not numerous, and were mean in quality; Alex
ander Fdtton was the leader. Baptists abounded at Sandwich; 
but at Eythorne and Barfrestone no dissenters were reported. At
Dover, Laurence Knortt was one of the chief Baptists, and three
gentlemen at Guston upheld the same cause. Preston, near
Wingham, was 'another 'centre, wher~e James Henry was the leader,._ 
and was therefore ,excommunicated; he is evidently the man pre
viously working at Eythorne. The question is, how far can we' 
trust the report that now there was no Bl!-ptist meeting in the· 
village. I t ~s probably too lenient; in a little place like that, the
rector would not care to quarrel with the squire; and if he was
non-resident, like his predecessor, he could profess with a good 
grace, -to be ignorant of petty details. 

Yet when Baptists were invited, in 1672, to oome. forward_ 
ana profit by the king's Declaration of Indulgence, wbile many 
local licenses were sought and obtained, Eythorne was passive. In 
the district the foUowing people declared themselves. At Bough-
ton Monchelsea, four miles west of Cant'erbury, Thomas Hooker's. 
home -accommodated a Baptist congregation, led by Henry 
Snoath. In the city, Matthew Sanders looked after the litde cause
still meeting in the parish of St. Mary, Northgate--disguised by a. 
careless clerk as "Norgame." At Wingham, Thomas Atwell re
gistered his house for worship; at Deal, J oan, Coleman did the
sam'e; and at Dover, Samuel Tavemer, while Richard Hobbs. 
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deClared himself the preacher. But Sandwich and' Eythorn did 
nothing. 

One reason fm this inaction comes out in 1676, when the 
archbishop again sent for returns. This time he asked for 
numbers, not names, desiring t'O klnow about all the people over 
sixteen years of age in ,every parish throughout his province, 
whether they came to the 'Parish churchj, 'Or were papists, or 
were Protestant dissenters. A few figures. will be instructive. 
In the ,city, St. Mary, Northgate, had 1,050 C'Onformists and, 
Soo N onoonformists, being far the most recalcitrant parish .. Sand
wich town had 1,336 C'Onformists and 315 Nonconformists, again 
a hotbed lof dissent. Preston, by Wmgham, ·showed 144 and 25, 
Wingham Ltself 300 and 20, Guston 60 and 21, Dover 1,950 and· 
301. The officials noted that the extraordinary numbers in Can
terbury, Sandwich, and Dover were due chiefly to Walloons; and 
it is with some amusement that we see the signature to this 
statement-Thomas Boucher. Now, from Eythorne the numbers 
were 77 Conf'Ormists, 12 Dissenters. The report is so minute that 
there cannot be any grave error; and we learn first how micro
scopic was the whole community, and secondly, that there. was, 
after all the flourish of 1669, one-eighth- part of the population 
defiant. We may safely claim this faithful dozen as Baptist, 
for n'O other form of dissent was known here.' And three years 
later the incumbent of GustOill acknowledg'ed that things were 
worse than 'he had shown; only three families came to church, the 
rest were all Baptists or Quakers. 

Steady pressure was applied, but the earHest result at 
Eythome was not till 1683, when Thomas and Sarah Knott brought 
their son Thomas to be christened, and next year another 
son J'Ohn. This shows that constant persecution will avail, as it 
often has d'One. 

It must be to this period that the legend belongs, telling 
how one John Knott, a blacksmith, was sought by the constables, 
and had 11:0 take refuge in a saw-pit, where he was nearly dis
covered by Ithe prattle of an innocent child. The story rings true 
enough, th'Ough the details of genealogy are demonstrably false. 

In 1701 there was published a penny pamphlet, .. A Serious 
Address to the Anabaptists; being a Letter from a Minister to 
some of his Parishioners of that Perswasion." It was replied to 
at once publicly by David George and Thomas . Ranger, to whom: 
the minister had to reply' again. These two names distinctly 
suggest Eythome, and as a new rector, ffoster, had been inducted 
in 1698., it s,eems a case of a new broom sweeping cLean. There 
are numerous references to Kent and Sussex, with Dover, Folke-
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stone, Hithe,' and Ashford mentioned particularly, but of course 
there is nothing to throw light on the inner proceedings of the 
Baptist church. Foster was followed in 1709 by Henry Cason as 
rector. ' 

.. The church belonged to the older stratum of Baptists, which 
had held central meetings since 1651. The Kentish churches were 
meeting regularly in 1657, as may be seen in the Tunbridge 
Wells minute~book, now at the British Museum, Additional Manu
script, 36,709. Hitherto Eythorne does not seem to have sent 
delegates to either, galhering, but when in 1704 there was a very 
large gathering of the General Baptists in London, ~t a momentary 
reconciliation after a long doctrinal quarrel, Eythorne church sent 
two representatives, Knott as Elder, arid John Birch as repre
sentative. I t is unfortunate that we CaInillot be sure of the Elder's 
first name; he would seem to have been an old man, for when 
t<he Kentish Association met in 1708, only Daniel Beacham 
attended on behalf of Eythorne, and at the London assemblies 
of the next two years, John Birch and David Rutter also came. 
There was some wavering whether Birch were Elder or only 
representative; but the .name Knott is aItog,ether absent. 
Another man attending a little later is WiIIiam Tucker. These 
names Beacham and Rutter are the first sips of any but pure 
English. . They do not seem to have lived in the parish, and 
Beacham was' a Canterbury family. . 

The rector, Henry Cason; wrote to Archbishop Tenison about . 
this time---his letter, Gibson MS., xiii. 931, folio 119, at Lambeth, 
has no date of year-that he was gaining ground on the Ana
baptists, and had recently won and "baptised" one of their 
number. Because of a general danger this way, two M·essengers 
were appointed to. watch over ail the churches in East Kent, 
,Samuel Ongleyand Searles Jarman, of Canrterbury. But disaster' 
was about to overtake the Eythornechuroh. 

In 1717, at the Association meeting, James Knott appeared 
as the Elder. Next year, on II October, his son Thomas was 
taken to the parish churah of Barfrestone and christened. For 
eight years longer he managed to retailIl his position, attending 
the Assembly in 1721 along with John Birch. But in 1725 we 
learn of a crisis. A meeting was called at Wingham, when not 
only did twenty-eight male members attend, but three local Elders, 
Edward Morris of Hythe, John Hobbs of Dover, Stephen Lacy 
of Deal; and even more distant and renowned dignitaries~ 
Searles Jarman, the Messenger, Thomas Benge of Sevenoaks, 
Robert Meroer of Warbleton, Messenger .Wood of Lewes, a 
missionary returned from Virginia; and Messen:ger Drinkwater of 
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Chichester. At this meeting, James KnotJt was rejected both as 
pastor and as minister, and as member, for "immorality," _ not 
specified. 

This is the first entry in a book procured this year for the 
Eythome congregation. It is quite possible that there were earlier 
books, and that James Knott kept them; at any rate, such bqoks 
are no longer known. And curiously enough, the existence of this 
book is hardly known at Eythome now; for the same year the 
church divided into three, Eythorne, Wingham, and Thanet, with 
a fourth added afterwards at Stelling; and by degrees the book 
was limited to the doings of the Thanet section, dealing more and 
more fully with Ramsgate, till the dissolution of that church in 
1884. Another new book about the same time registers several 
births in the ,congregation, and this remailns in the custody of the 
Eythome section. So from this time onwards there are amp}e 
materials for telling the stoOry from within. 

Thomas HarVey, at the Court, was very old, and the scandal 
seems to have alienated John Harvey, who now began sending 
his children to be christened. J amesKnott. professed repentance, 
and after the Messeng'er had been consulted, he was restored in 
1732, at the same meeting that divided the church. As John 
Birch attached himself· to Thanet, Knott had special charge of 
Eythorne. Yet within five weeks ailOlther child of his was christened 
at Barfrestonel Two months later, Thomas Knott, son of John 
and Susanna, quitted the community, and was christened as an 
adult at the parish church. Four days later, James, the adult son 
of James the Elder, copied his example, and on the same day 
James the Elder, with his wife, Sar'a.h, took his infant son Henry 
to be christened. This def.ection was a terrible blow to the Baptist 
church, and the proceedings were soo painful that several leave!> 
were afterwards cut out from the minutes. We find that the 
principal members of the Birch and Harvey families conformed 
within the next few years, and the sister Ramsgate church bewailed 
the destitution at Eythome. 

There was, however, a JoOhn Knott who appeared for the first 
time in 1730. Two years later he was not important enough to 
be one of the eight auditors of Hatton's accounts; and even in 
1737, when a subscription was being raised, he could afford only 
half-a-crown. The expenses, certainly, were not serious, con
sisting largely of a rent of fifteen shillings yearly to Brother 
Birch, for the "mitenhous." By 1745 the church had raised three 
brethren old enough to be put on trial for the ministry: a Knott, 
a Birch, and a Harvey; when- the test cam·e, in the presence of 
Elder Chilton from Ramsgate, only John Knott was approved; 
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and it gives an idea of the size of the church that on such an 
important occasion· only six men signed, and three more made 
their marks, including John Knott. This was <l:pparently the 
father, for a later entry of 17 54 distinguishes John Knott senior 
.of Barlrestone, and John Knott junior, the minister. Tradition tells 
that the father was a blacksmith, and there is nothing to forbid. 

,," . 

-'\\Itl).\\\C:;-O-~'. ' ........ 0 ~~ ~ ..... 
EYTHORNE.-THE OLD COTTAGE AND THE FIRST MEETING-HoUSE. 

Block lellt by the Ch",c!., throlll,!. R. J. Wat{ord, secretary. 

Chilton had brought about a revival, and with a local preacher 
.on the spot, the good work grew. The entries of 1754 show a 
subscription for a new meeting-house of their own, adjoining 
Birch's cottage, distinct from the outstation at Sandwich. Squire 
Thomas Harvey, aJ1: the Court, led off with twenty shillings, the 
minister put down four, as did some others; John Knott senior 
could afford only three. Joshua Birch leased a scrap of land, 
24 by 15, in trust, and on 30 April, in the 29th year of George 
H., the new house was registered at Canterbury Quarter Sessions 
by John Knott and Stephen Philpott, the Messenger .. Such an 
.area hardly gave room for many graves, and for years after this 
time, many intermem.rt:s took place at the parish church. 

John Knortt. junior brought the church into Association life 
,again, attending in 1755 at Tunbridge Wells. Next year he was. 
chosen Elder, and on 18 Septembr, 1758, was ordained by 
Messengers. By the end of next year his father was dead, and 
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he dropped the "junior" which had always figured in his signa
ture. With 1759 he went to the Assembly, where Eythome had so 
long been£orgotten, and attended often for the n~xt eleven years, 
while a~ home yet a third John Knott was growing to enter the 
succeSSIOn. 

A wave of evangelical religion had heen rising for a genera
tion, and though many of the Kentish Baptist churches were very 
languid, and very uncertain in their doctrinal views, a young 
man from 'the Midlands, newly settled at the old church of Bessels 
Green, precipi.tated a revival and a secession. In 1770, Stanger of 
Bessels Green, with Knott of Eythome, and Fenn of Deal, quitted 
the ancient Assembly, and soon formed part .of a Southern Asso
ciation in the New Connexion of General Baptists. This Asso
ciation 'so.on coliaps,ed, ia.tlJd Eyth.ome Was left for a' while the only 
live church in East Kent, isolated from all its former associates: 
It rose toO the occasion, enlarged its meeting-hous'e, called forth 
young John Knott to the ministry in 1771, with a Birch and a 
Harvey as deacons to witness, and entered on a career of enter
prise. New deacons wer'e soon chosen, s'ervices were started 
again at Sandwich, young John Knott was spared to become Pastor 
at . Chatham, and three more YoOung men were called out to the 
ministry. The 'death of. Elder John Knott in 1780 did not check 
the flow. A collecti.on was taken for his son to build a meeting
house at Chatham, and by 1785, there were thirty-two subscribers 
to a fund which 'enabled them .to call Thomas Ranger as Pastor, 
and to build another meeting-house at a Co.st of £128 os. 9d. 
This date was crucial as marking the emergence from heing 
isolated, into. fellowship with the Particular Baptists. The .old 
General Baptists were deserted in 1770, the Southern Association 
of the New Connexion had ceased to meet~ and the church judged 
it wise to unite with the .only evangelical Baptists withiri reach', 
neglecting the old Calvinistic differences. So Thomas Purdy of 
Rye, and J onathan Purchis of Margate, came to ordain Ranger, 
not as "Elder;" hut as ':' PastQr." The term Pastor was not in 
common use among the old General Baptists, who called their 
chief local officer an Elder. PastQr is a tenn used rather among 
the Particular Baptists. A Minister, among hoth sections, was 
merely a local preacher. 

The new ministry was not quite succ.essful, and Ranger went 
to Bedford, receiving a dismission thither in 1794, after a year's 
consideration. But the important step was not retraced, and he 
had added many converts. John Giles, a memher of the Particu
lar Baptist church at Carter Lane, Southwark, came to preach in 
1792, and was ordained Pastor a year later. One place after 
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anoth:er was opened· as a preaching station, collections were 
take~ up to help other churche~, and at heaqquarters it became 
needful to build yet again. The subscription list of 1802 shows 
156 members, so splendidly had the cause prospered. And when, 
two years later, a new building was open,ed on a spacious new 
site, to which had been transferred the few tombstones, no less 
a personage than the great Dr. Rippon came to open the premises. 

, The Httle barque of history has been steered out past rocks 
and shoals to the open sea; all afterwards is .plain sailing. Those 
who read the voluminous diary of good old Giles, or the printed 
booklet, will find a fine record of a sturdy and progressive country 
church. The old General Baptist churches at Deal, Dover, and 
Canterbury are dead or negligible; but Eythome has planted new 
Baptist churches at these places. It has evangelised the district. 
and even now it is facing the new prob~ems that arise with the 
imminent coming of a great coal-milning popUlation to the rural 
district. 

. Of late years, a story long current in print has encouraged 
the carving of a tablet to the memory of the Four John Knotts, 
supposed to be all Pastors from 1600 to 1780, grandfather, father. 
son, and grandson. It is therefore necessary to say that this 
pedigree has not been proved, and is highly dubious; while it is 
certain that not more than two John Knotts were Elders, and it is 
possible that only one was. The first J OM who became prominent 
was apparently the one who was christened in the ,parish church 
with the consent of his father Thomas, in 1684. Before his time 
was not John, but James Knott, who conformed in 1717 and 1725. 
Before him was an Elder Knott, whose Christian name is un
known; and bef.ore him, though there had been another John, 
christened in 1603, yet he himself had his son christened. Now 
the first Baptist John, born 1684, never became Elder at all, and 
is not even called a minister. He did have a son John, who, in 
1757 'was ordained Elder, as already described. And he in turn had 
a third John, who did become a minister at Eythorne, but was 
never Elder here, becoming the 'Pastor at Chatham. And the 
succession, such as it is, ends with him. ' 

On the other hant!, the records teem with Birches. and 
Harveys. These families had Baptist members from the first, I 

and have a long, continuous record of loyal service, though 
perhaps only one of their number ever came forth to the ministry. 
In God's acre, around the newest of the mee:ting-houses, itself 
quaint with age, as well as in the older public burial ground, 
memorials of them abound. 

W. T. WHITLEY. 



A HertfordshireW orthy. 
JONAS THURROWGOOD. OF HITCHIN. 

I
· T does not appear that any biography of this excellent man, 

. who seems to have healed the sick, as well as to' have 
ministered to their spiritual necessities, has ever been pub
lished. I have acquired .. A Sermon 'Occasi.oned by the 

Death of Mr. Jonas Thurrowgood, a faithful servant and minjster 
of Christ, who departed this life, July 2, 1753. By Benjarilin 
Wallin, London. Printed for the Author, and sold by G .. Keith, 
at the Bible and Crown, in Gracechurch Street, 1753." It is an 
octavo pamphlet of fifty-four pages, including title, and my copy 
has notes in pencil, probably contemporary, upon the title-page.: 
.. J. Thurrowgood was a Baptist ministerin Herts., whose medical· 
skill cured Mr. Wallin of the effects of an accident." ." Ben
jamin Wallin, like his father, minister of Maze Pond Baptist 
Chapel"; .. Ed. by Revd. J. Needham, of Hitchin." 

Some few biographical data respecting the subject of this 
sermon may be gathered therefrom. Mr. Wallin states that.J orias 
Thurrowgood .. lived full seventy-five years without any consider- . 
able change of abode," and that he was "put to providing for 
himself when scarce arrived at the age of seventeen." He was 
by his industry "helped to pr'Ovide for a large family; his 
children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren amount t'O the 
number of 78, 45 of whom are now alive." It appears that "he 
was trained up to no particular employ, in the manner that most 
youth are, yet he turned his hand to divers occupations with an 
aptness and success somewhat astonishing, which showed that he 
had good \MJtural abilities." The preacher refers to the fac,t 
that "many have cause to be thankful t'O him, for he was very 
successful in helping those who were afflicted with ruptures,· on 
which account, it is thought by some that his removal will be / a 
great loss, and especially among the poor who fall under that 
calamity, with whom he was always very tender and moderate." 
Mr. Wallin, in referring to his own case, says: "A damage, I 
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sustained when at nurse, which. being concealed, as I suppos,e 
through fear, left me under an incurable lameness; the deceased 
undertook to help me when I was about fourteen years of age, 
and, blessed be God, he so far succeeded <;los to enable me to walk 
in a more oomfortable manner than it was expected I should, and 
this was the product of a few months." 

The story of his conversion is thus set forth: "Sir William 
Cooper, who, it is well- known, resided at Hertford Castle, gave 
him and another an lnvita60lIl to his house for some innocent 
recreation, and accordingly they went. But it was upon the Lord's 
Day. The Choice of that <lay for pleasure which, it is to be 
lamented, has now grown .very comnion, greatly offended a pious 
servant in the family, whp, with much seriousness, remonsirated 
against the folly of whkh they wer·e guilty, and, particularly ad
dressing our late friend,endeavoured .to ·convince him of the 
evil of neglecting public worship and spending the day in sensual 
delights; and also exhorted him to think of his sinful condition. 
1'0 these things Mr. Thurrowgood's attention was raised, who. 
fell under some oonviction, and being advised by the same person 
to hear Mr. Hayworth (who was then dissenting minister at Hert
ford), he readily complied, and, through divine blessing, it was 
fotlowed with the happy consequenoes mentioned." 

Lait·er on .. he joined the Church at Hertford, with whom he 
walked iD. a becoming manner, visibly growing in spiritu.al know
ledge"; so much so, that .. his minister would frequently advise 
troubled souls to discourse with him for their rdief." We are 
told that "after some time he saw reason to alter his sentiments 
concerning a particular ordinance "'--that of baptism-and became 
what· is known as a Particular Baptist, and joined this church, 
then under the care of Mr. Peake.1 He was soon called to the 
work of the ministry, and being invited, he preached for twelve 
y-ears at a neighbouring village (Bendish) with great usefulness. 

In a .. List of Places," by the Rev. J. Evans, 1715, we find: 
"Bendish, in the parish of St. Paul's, Walden, preacher Jonas 
Thurrowgood, number IOf hearers, Ithr,ee hundred, among whom are 
thirty-five voters for the county." At the death of Mr. Peake, 
in 1717, Mr. Thurrowgood was .. unanimously chosen and then 
solemnly set apart to that office in his srtead, and that about thirty
six years ago." This was the Church at Tring, for ,Mr. Wallin 
states that his congregation" have r.eason to praise God for His 
kindness in continuing him so long, and that, notwithstanding 

1 Thomas Peake had charge of the church at New Mill, Tring, to which 
Hitchin was attached. 
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the very great distance of his habita60n (Rendish) from the place 
of your meeting, he was seldom pr'evented, which is very remark
able. I t is, indeed, somewhat extraordinary that one in his 
advanced age, and under the grievous disorder which had for 
some years attended hlm, should,. after having travelled the usual 
journey of ten miles,2 be able to carry on the public service among 
you which !he did, and as I am informed, with remarkable spirit; 
and this but 'eight days before his departure." 

His illness lasted but four days, and at three o'dock on the 
Monday moniing Mr. J onas Thurrowgood gave up the ghost, in 
the seventy-sixth year ,of his age; "A man under divine blessing, 
very serviceable in his g'eneration." . 

Inquiry of the pastors of the Baptist communities at Hitchin 
and Tring has failed to reveal the existence of any memorial to 
this good man. All the inscriptions in the chapels and burial
grounds at both places have been recorded within recent years, 
and his nam,e does not occur among them, so we must assume 
none waserect'ed. 

The Mr. Needham who edited Mr. Wallin's sermon on Thur
rowgood was pastor of Tilehouse Street Baptist Chapel, Hitchin, 
from 1705 Itill his death, in 1742-3. He kept a school in Hitchin, 
where BenjaminWallin was educated, and is said to have bee'h 
a very austere man: one who knew him remarked that she never 
saw him laugh but twice in her life. 

Urwick (" Nonconformilty in Herts., 1884.") says very littl!f 
about Mr. Thurrowgood, but it is possible that the records of the 
Baptist community might throw further light upon his life and 
~~ , 

W. B. GERISH. 
Bishop's Stortford. ( .. 

2 From Bendish to Tring would seem to be nearer twenty than ten miles, 
as the route is a devious one by bye-lanes that must have been all but im~ 
passable in winter. ,. .-' , 



The "J ohnsonian Baptists." 
The Life of Samuel Fisher, of Norwich and 

Wisbech, has just been published by Mr. 
Edward Deacon. of Connecticut; and a mono-

. graph on the religious body to which he 
belonged is being prepared by Mr. Robert 
Dawbarn, of Wisbech, who supplies most of 
the information following. 

A
T Lostock in Lancashire, two or three miles west of Bolton, 

there was a small General Baptist Church, where, in 
. March, 1721, John Johnson was baptized, and afterwards 

had hands laid on him by two milIlisters, in accordance 
with the custom of that boqy. The only other General Baptist 
.pastor in the neighbourhood was Samuel Acton of N antwich, 
who was pl'Obably the second man i!Ilvolved; but it is not recorded 
who was the pastor at Los[ock itself. Five years later J ohnson was 
called to the ministry-not the pastorate, but to be an accredited 
local preacher, as we should say. About 1728 the pastor died, and 
some questions of ownership resulted in the congregation retiring 
from the building rather than go to law, and in the apparent 
collapse of the cause. 

The other Baptist churches in the neighbourhood were at 
lM'anchester, Warr.ngtOlIl, and Liverpooi, and in the Rossendale 
valley, all being Calvinist. It would seem that Johnson did some 
casual preaching, and found it necessary to study the points in 
dispute, with the result that he presently joined the church at 
Warrington, then under the pastorate of John Hayes. On the 
death of John Turner, pastor at Liverpool, that little cause looked 
to its mother church at Warrington, and on 26 April, 1741, J ohnson 
was dismissed to the seaport. On 28 June the church was re
organised, with him as pastor, and twenty-two other members. 
The little church was very feeble, with only one member of any 
financial ability, one Roger Fisher, a ship-builder. It had already 
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parted with one pastor, John Sedgfield, who had been solemnly 
advised that there was hetter means of livelihood for him on a 
farm at Tottlebank than at LiverptQol; the same difficulty recurred, 
and as Jolmson had three chlldren by 1744, he engaged in busi-
ness to support the family. . 

Three years later still the remarkable opinitQns that J olmson 
had formed, which he had indeed communicated formally before 
the call, proved such a cause tQf stri£e that he withdrew wit'h his 
supy·orters, while a long minute was made in the church-book 
to detail the doctrines he was teaching; it is, of course, better 
to learn them from his own writings rather than from his op
ponents. Jolmson's friends built a second meeting-house in Stan
ley Street, where he minister·ed for the rest of his long life. His 
;financial posititQ'I). was, of course, wQrse than hefore, and it is not 
dear how he earned his living; but the rapid lexpansion of 
Liverpool evidently afforded opportunities of this, for his letters 
:show no sign of financial strain. He was, however, indefatigable 
in evangelising; occasional visits were ma.deto Garstang, Black
'burn, Halifax, Bolton, and Bury; more frequently he took a 
week's tour to preach at High Legh a.nd. Toft near Knutsford, at 
Hill Cliff and Warrington, at Bollingtton, Congleton, and Milling
ton. Warford in particular profited by his help, and was leavened 
with his teaching. 'Ahout 1754 he crossed, to Dublin, where there 
was a General Baptist church, lately under Oswald Edwards, now 
under Samuel Edwards. From this he drew off a second church, 
which was, for a time, energetic enough to publish some of his 
wriItings; but a quarter of a oerJJ1:ury later he acknowledged it 
had flickered out. Thes·e were the herok days when Wesley also' 
was riding throughout both islands. 

In 1757 there was a general reorganisation of the northern 
Baptist churches, and doctrinal differenoes drew them into two 
rival camps. Warford and Warrington, after hesitating. 
joined ,a small group contailning even Nantwich, the erstwhile 
General Baptist church, which group, theref.ore, excited much sus
:picion. Johnson's church leagued with a group of supra
lapsarian Calvinists, including the old church at Bacup (not that 
under Piccop), Wainsgate, Haworth, Bradford, Sunderland, Juni
;per-dye-house, and Whitehaven. Instances of his widening in
lluence may he seen in that a church arose at Millington under 
Tomason, succeeded by Isaac Cheetham; that the church at Tottle
.bank, where some Liverpool people had gone to hetter themselves, 
sought his advice as to a new pastor; that when the ancient church 
;at Manchester was rent in twain on the death of Winterbottom, he 
persuaded one party to retire from l:J:t!e premises, avoidiJ.?g a 
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quarrel, ,and promoted a peaceful setdemeJlJt UlDJder Edmund Clegg 
in new plt"em.ises at Co~dhouse; that H uddleston. of Whitehaven 
corresJlouded with him on doctrmal queSll:ions; that Femie of 
Juniper-dye-house and his convert Rutherford of Dublin were in 
touch; and that at Warringtoll1 he was in constant demand. 
When Wainwr~ght, the pastor of that place, died in 1772, Johnson 
conduoted the funeral services, three other ministers, being present. 

By. this time, however, he had distinat1y disavQwed many 'Of 
the Calvinistic principles he had imbibed ther'e, and frequent 
doctrinal discussions arose. In a short time another part of 
the country was stirred by them, and a seoornd leader emerged. 

One of the great Fisher clan had been transferred fmm Not
tingham in 1762 to the historic church of St. Mary's, Norwich, bein.g 
then just of age. He corresponded freely with Jbhnson, and within 
four years his sermons showed distmcrt traces of Johnson's teach
ing. These1ed pres,ently to ainonymous attacks in print, then 
to, his expuls10n from the church in 1774. He gathered seven 
sympathisers to worship in his own home, and, encouraged by a, 
vis~t from JQhnson, orgaJIlri,sed a new ,church, which presently 
bought a meeting~house in Pottergate Street. Fisher decided to 
pubJ.i:sh ten sermons by Joh.rnson, who prepared them for the press 
ID 1775, thQugh there was no hope that the book would pay ex
penses, and funds were not forthcoming aJI: once. 

The :fishers sprang from the Mid1:ands, near MansfieW;. 
and this may account f,b,r the fact that ,churches holding the 
same doctrines presently arose at Chesrterfie1d and N'Orth Musk
ham nearN ewark, at w'hich latter place John Reyno.ldson be
came the mainstay. Fisher evidently became the apostle of the 
movement pow. 1111 178 I he was called to minister t'O an old 
Particular Baptist church at Wisbech, and two. years later to help 
a nascent cause at East Dereham, wheI'e, however, the Norwich' 
St. ,Moary's people sootched hi!s work. He found a helper in, 
Richard ;WIight, who had been connected with an anomalous, 
General Baptist church in Norwich, in touch wirth the old Assem
bly. Wright fell U!nder the speH of Johnson's doctrine, and quitted 
the General Baptist church t.o help Fisher tak,e charge of'Potter-1 

gate and Wisbech, each taking six mcmths at each place, and 
FisheLr ,shifting his residence to Wtisibech in 1788. Both men 
travelled to propagate their v1ews, and often preached at Liv'er
p.ool. 

The peculiar arrangement lasted till Johnsolll's death in 1791,. 
when ;he was eig'hty-five years oLd. Fisher now proposed that 
Wr~ght ,should settle down in Wishech aDld take charge of that 
cOlllgregation, while he himself should retire from the pastorate. 
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od' ,any speci:al church, to devote hims-elf to more itineration. But 
while these negotiaJt:ions were pending, Wright published a pam~ 
phLet giving "A Scriptural repres,entatiorn of the Son of God," 
which looked decidedly like Unitarian doctrine. An _anonymous 
rev~ew was attributed to Fisher by' Wright, who opened a campaign 
in. the press against Fisher in Wisbech. The upshot was that the 
old church at this town called Wright, and went off on a novel 
doctrinal development, leadinJg it inJto the fellowship od' Unitarians 
and Universalists; and finally out of all Baptist connections. The 
controversy rev~als a church near Halifax which sympathised 
with J ohnsoo. ,and Fisher, evidently due to the Aked family; this 
is now known as Butts Green. 

, Fisher declined to ass.ert what he considered his rights, but 
retimd from the oM church, with his friends, who fonned a new 
church, and presently built in Ship Lane, where he was ordained 
early in 1794. Within a few weeks, a sermon preached on Fast 
Day brought him into gen,era! notice, and he received special 
thanks from the Prime Minister, William Pitt. His reputation 
greatly increased, and the little cornnecti,on somewhat profited. He 
was soon abJe to _ fulfil earHer hopes,' and to publish 157 of 
Johnson's letters, with notes on s,ermons. 

, The church at Liverpool had been left in straits by the death 
of its founder; and about the dose of the century found lit 
necessary to remove to Camus Sltreet, which remained its home 
until the cause came to an end after another half century. 

Fisher's course was run by 1803, when he passed away at 
N ewark. In that same year the church at Nottingham, whence 
he had come, lost its pastor, Richard Hopper, and though the
immediate caus-e was ,,!-gain s.omewhat p;ersonal, there is' reason' 
t.o trunk that Fisher's views were to' some extent'involved. A little 
society was soon formed of seceders from the old cause. 

The mantle of Fisher, howev'eT, fell on John Reynoldson, of 
Newark, who moved to Norwich, and thence looked after the 
various churches. In Cheshire, near Warf.O!I:"d, he gathered a 
handful of weavers, and another meeting-hous'e was er,ected at 
Bramhall. Reynoldson also founded a church at Bromley, which 
afterwards met in London, where ill: enjoyed the ministrations of 
Thomas Curtis, a very cultured man, then of Knight, who was 
pTeS'ently working at Towceslter. Mr. Pickle was another preacher 
here, and Samuel Shepherd at Duncot,e, dose by. 

In the original district, 'Isaac Ridgway sustained work at 
Lymm; and the church at Liverpool produced one man of some 
power, SeacomeEllison, skipper of a merchantman, whose lively 
adventures in, and escaping, from, Verdun he told with spirit in 
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"Prison Scenes." He aided his felloOw believers by editing 
a hymn-book, and his gifts of narration were turned to account in 
sketching a trial between infant affusion and believers' baptism, 
from which may be taken a compact statement of the "John
sonian" views. It will be seen that, while his successive asso
ciation with Armin1ans and with Calvinists had left strata clearly 
traceable, and while a kinship with Sabellius is not to be mis
taken, he had also laid down a doctrme re-discovered later on by 
Edward White . 

. "They conceive of unity of judgrp.ent in the truth of the 
gospel as m'Ost important to the building up of the ChristianJ 
Church; and that no modification of the ordinances of the gospel 
can be permitted; for which reas,on they do n'Ot hold fellowship 
with any other denomination of Baptists. 

" They believe that immersion in water is the only ordinance 
taught in the Scripture, by which a believer can make his first 
profession of faith in Christ; cOlIlsequently they do not recog
nise any unbaptised person as a member of Christ's body. They 
receive individuals, after baptism, as members, into the church 
by the ordinance of layi:ng on of hands, with prayer, in faith of 
the gift of the promised spirit. By the latter ordinanc'e, also, 
ministers and officers of the church are inducted into office. 

"Their view of the doctrine 'concerning the one true and 
living God, is not in agreement with the Trinitarian scheme, as 
generally held. Theyare ofoOpmionthat the characters by which 
God has revealed himself are, as in revelati.on to us: that the 
Father is God, the invisible and incomprehensible Jehovah; that 
the Son is this glorious Being in manifestation in our nature, as 
• the Word made flesh'; that the Holy SpQrit is the same God 
in His spiri~ual operati.ons, • the ,Lord is that Spirit'; and that 
the character of Christ Jesus. as the SoOn of God, is, not a char
acter independent of the human naJture in which he was . God 
manifest in the flesh.' 

.• They reject the doctrine of original sin as commonly under
stood, while they adrnirt: that children are born into the world 
destitute of the .original perfection of human nature. But they 
deny that the sin of Adam brings guilt upon the conscience, or 
infuses a moral prav1ty, which neces,sarily leads them to acts of 
personal transgress.~on, believing that the final condemnation of 
the wicked will be the' effect of their own personal sin, altogether 
independently of the sin 'Of Adam. 

"They believe in the eternal happiness of all children who 
die before they are capable of understanding the evil of sin, and 
of all adults who have pass,ed their whole lives in such a state of 
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mental imbecility as to have been incapable oOf discriminating be
tween goO'd and evil . 

.. They believe that the threatening of death toO Adam, in the 
event of IUs vioOJation of the divIDe command, had· respect to his 
whole person; that the whole h~man race would have remained 
under the power of death, had not God iJnJterpos'ed by His 
promise of the' Seed of the woman to bruise the serpent's head; 
that by Christ, the second Adam, the free gift might come • upon 
all men unto justificrutiOlIl of life'; that the everlasting existence 
of the human race is through the resurrection O'f Christ, and con
sequently that the soul of man is not naturally immortal. 

.. They believe in particular, uncOinditional election; that 
God chose His people in Christ before the fO'undation of the 
world, irrespective of sin or other contin.,gency, and that God 
would have manifested himself in the human nature had sin never 
had a being; but in consequ~ce of the inrtroduction O'f sin, Christ 
appeared in a suffering state, and gave Hims,elf for the redemp
tion of the Church, and also ' a ransO'm for all.' Therefore salva
tion is prO'claimed to the whole human race,· in the mO'st com
prehensive acceptation O'f thes'e words. To the same extent, they' 
believe that God wills the salvrution of all men, and that the 
gosp1el is to be • preached to every crealture which is under heaven' ; 
by which preaching all men are called to repent and believe the 
gospel . 

.. They believe that salvation is by grace alone, through faith, 
but that the grace of God in the soul is' inseparable from holiness 
of life and conversation; "that the gO'spel gives untO' them which 
receive it in truth, the full assurance of hope in eternal salvation; " 
that every believer knows he is a child of God, ,and that therefO're 
doubt is inconsistent with such assurance . 

.. They believe that Chrisrt shall re!gn by the power of His 
gospel during the last thousand 'years of the earth's existence 
in its present state; and that afterwards, the heavens arid the 
earth which now are, will be destroyed by fire, and then made 
anew, when all the samts, iIn a state O'f resurrection from the dead, 
will reign with Christ upon the new earth a thousand years, and 
that after the thO'usand years are expa.red, the resunection of. the 
wicked and the final judgment of the woOrld will take place . 

.. They believe that iJt is the bO'unden duty of all the followers 
of Christ to be subject to the re~gning powers, without regard to 
any particular line of politics; and to refrailn from joining with any 
to oOverturn existing establishmmts." 

The churches which held views akin to. ]oohnson's, and their 
ministers, are as follows:-
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Liverpool (Stanley Street): John Johnson: (move to Comus 
Street), Fisher, Guyton. 

Norwich (Porttergate): Samuel Fisher, Barber, Sly, Gray. 
Wisbech (Ship Lane): Samuel Fisher, R. B. Dawbarn, Robert 

. &eynoldson. 
Halifax (Butts Green). 
Todmorden: King. 
N ewark: Fisher, John Reynoidson, J. Stepihenson, Mackenzie. 
Chesterfield: Smith. 
[Great Warlord: John Taylor, Joshua Wood, Thomas Holt, 

Thomas Holt junior, J oseph Barber, J ames Davenport.] 
BramhaH [Enoch Shard, James Davenport]: Barber. 
Lymm: Isaac Ridgway. 
London: .John ReynoJdson, I saac CurtisJ ~ght. 
Towcester: Kn!ght, Pickle. 
Duncott: Samuel Shepherd. 

The following list of works. will give. the chief publications, 
with brief titles. 

JOHN JOHNSON, moSl1:ly pubJished at Liverpool:-
1754. The Faith of God's Elect, pp .. 268: criticised by John 
- Brine of Cripp1egate. 
1755. A Mathematical Question, pp. 106; often reprinted. 
1756. The River of God, pp. 32, Dublin, second edition. 
1758. Evangelical Truths Vindicated, pp. 89. 
1758. The Love of God, pp. 67. 
1759. The El-ectlon of God undisguised. 
1760. The Advantages and DisadvaJlJtages of the Marriage

state, pp. 46, fifth edition, many more, and translated 
into Welsh 1773. ' 

1761. The Eternity of God, second ·edirtiOiI1. 
1762. Jesus the King of kings. 
1762. Address to the Quakers, pp. 74. 
1763. Divine Prescience: Dublin. 
1763. The Triune God: DuMin. 
1764. The Two Opinions Tried: criticised by J~es Hartley 

of Haworth. 
1769. Divine Truth, rp. 228. 
1773. A Serious Address to Samuel Fisher, pp. 56. 
17'76. The Riches of Gospel Grace opened; tWo vols., Warrington'. 
1779. The Book of the Revelation, pp. 514. Warrington. 
178I. The Evangelical Believer's Confession, pp. II4. 
no date. NaJture and CQ[}>sttutionof a Church, pp. 16. 
no date. The Divine Authority of the Holy Scriptures, pp. 93: 

Newark. . . 
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1796. Original Letters, and Memoir, pp. 825; Norwich. 
SAMUEL FISHER, mostly puhHshed at Norwich: 

1766. The Spirit's Indwelling, pp. 35. 
1767. The True State of the British Nation, pp. 30. 
1771. [The Vi:r:gin"s Song of Salvation by Christ, pp. 32. 
1773. An Appeal to the Public, pp. 24. 
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1781. Scr~pture evidence in favour of a separate state, pp. 40. 
1791. The Christian Warfare [in memory of] John Johnson, 

pp. 40 . 

1791. [? Rev~ew of Richard Wright's S.criptural Representation 
of the Son of God.] 

1794. The duty of subjects to the civil. magistrate, pp. 24. 
1796. The good shepherd, pp. 72. 
1798. The Christian Monitor. 
1789. Unity and Equality in the Kingdom of God, pp. 40. 
1800. The Perfection of Scripture [against Vidler]. 
1802. Conjugal and Parental Duties, pp. 52. 

SEACOME ELLISON, Oof Liverpool: 
1833. A Letter to J. J. Gurney [on] Baptism, pp. 11 I. 
1835. Rhantism .versus Baptism, pp. 620; bOoth were reprinted. 



Review. 
The Early English Dissenters in the Light of Recent Research (1550-

1641). By Champlin Burrage, M.A., B.Litt. In two volumes. 
Illustrated. 

Mr. Burrage has produced a book which will make all future students 
of the early history of Dissent his debtors; it will be for them indispens
able. Of the two volumes the one is devoted to History and Criticism; 
the other contains a collection of the more inaccessible or historically 
valuable writings, many of which have as yet· been only imperfectly or 
partially reproduced. It is characteristic of Mr. Burrage that he issues 
this collection together with his story of the originals of Dissent: hI) 
has a passion for .. primary sources." He has searched for them as 
other men search for hid treasure; and his efforts, as these volumes 
testify, have so far been crowned with a notable measure of success .. 
it may occur to some readers that the passion for primary sources. is 
the only passion our author permits himself to manifest; to him,. 
apparently, it matters not whether his discoveries are to the advantage 
of Anglican or of Separatist: to correct misapprehension anq. to clear 
away traditional error is the aim which is pursued inflexibly and without 
t;ven a momentary deviation towards partisanship. To write in such an 
impersonal fashion of the period under discussion is an achievement 
hardly possible for a British scholar. Mr. Burrage has had the advantage,. 
as an American, of approaching his subject with fewer preconceptions and 
with the disinterestedness of one who in regard to the controversy, still 
vital in this land, between State Churchism and Dissent, is an onlooker .. 
not an active participant. If, as a result, his treatment of his theme 
appears to many to lack colour and glow, he may rest assured that 
those who make use of his facts will supply what they miss. For 
himself, Mr. Burrage would wish his work to be judged by the dictum 
of Thomas Fuller, which he adopts as his motto: .. As that Oyle is 
adjudged the best that hath no tast at all; so that Historian is preferred 
who hath the least Tangue of partial Reflections." Of such .. tangue ". 
we have discovered no trace in this book. _ 

To refer to but a few of the many matters which call for remark. 
it is' of importance to note that Mr. Burrage abandons the view that 
Separatism in England stood in vital connection with Continental 
Anabaptism. He now holds it to be much more likely that the true 
source of Brownism, as well as of Barrowism, is to be found in 
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the so· called old Nonconformity, in the London Protestant congregation 
of Queen Mary's time, and in the maturer opinions of later Puritans. 

As to Robert Browne it is here insisted that when he opposed the 
Church of England most strenuously he did not think qf permanent 
separation, .. but of using temporary separation as a' means of ultimately 
benefiting the condition of the State Church, to which, no doubt, he 
hoped to return." Is it not a little misleading to speak of Browne as 
contemplating a return to the Church of England, say when he wrote 
.. A Booke which Sheweth "? Not a return to Anglicanism seems to have 
been in his mind, but an advance through Independency toward .. an 
ecclesiastical Utopia," in which Episcopacy would have no place, or 
any church government other than government .. by the people for the 
benefit of the people. " We venture to think that at the time in 
question Browne's hope was to replace the Church of England rather 
than to reform it.' , 

Very interesting to Baptists is the demonstration that John Smyth's 
congregation at Amsterdam was not the earliest community of English 
Anabaptists, and that Smyth himself was not the earliest Se·Baptist. 
Earlier, by probably not less than ten years is the case mentioned by 
Henoch Clapham when writing his • Antidoton' in 1600. Mr. Burrage 
says that Smyth baptized himself rather than accept baptism from, the· 
Mennonites .. on account of their peculiar beliefs." Is it not more likely 
that Smyth was without exact knowledge of Mennonite beliefs and 
practice at the time when he faced the question of re·baptism? We know 
that later on the linguistic difficulty greatly hindered intercourse between 
the English and the Dutch Anabaptists: at the outset of Smyth's sojourn 
in Holland that difficulty may well have been prohibitive of any intimate 
and extended converse. Mr. Burrage has fortunately brought to 
light a letter of Thomas Helwys, dated September 26, 1608" llhowing 
that when that letter was written Smyth's church was well settled in 
Holland. Another discovery destroys the basis on which Crosby rested 
his surmise as to Helwys himself, that he was still living in May, 
1622. The letter on which that conjecture was based is certainly not by 
Helwys: its writer, Mr. Burrage affirms, was .. without doubt" Henry 
Niclaes, the leader of the Familists. The chapter on .. The Rise of the 
Independents" throws light on a subject about which there has been 
much misapprehension. Mr. Burrage contends, and the chapter vindicates 
the contention, .. that the early Independents, or early Congregationalists. 
were merely a certain type of' Puritans, and. not Separatists from the 
Church of England; also that the Independents did not directly obtain 
their opinions from either Brownists or Barrowists." Incidentally it 
is showri that John Robinson was won from Separatism to this non· 
Separatist form of Congregationalism by his intercourse at Leyden in 
1616 with Henry Jacob and others. 
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In reference to the re-introduction in this country of believers' 
baptism by immersion, Mr. Burrage is of opi'nion that Richard Blunt 
was not baptized in Holland, when he went thither to confer with the 
Collegiants; that he simply obtained information; and that on his 
return to London he immersed Blacklock-the leader of the immersionist 
<:ommunity-and then was himself -immersed by Blacklock. Probably 
this re-statement of the Blunt incident is correct. At best the available 
evidence is scanty: more may yet be forthcoming. 

It should be added that Mr. Burrage encourages us to regard the 
present volumes as but a first instalment of the work on which he is 
engaged. May he be ,enabled,without let or hindrance, to carry on to 
its' completion the enterprize, of which he has made so admIrable a 
commencement. Needless to say, the Cambridge University Press has 
done its part in the production of these books in a manner worthy of 
its great reputation; the printing and the illustrations leave nothing. to 
be desired. 

G. P. G. 

Arrival of Smyth's followers at Amsterdam, by July, 1608. 
I. Extract from the Amsterdam marriage registers, published by 

de Hoop Scheffer in 1881, translated by T. G. Crippen in" 1905: .. 1608 
July 5. Henry Cullandt t of Nottinghamshire, bombazine worker, 20 
yearsold,-shewing act under the hand of Richard Clyfton, preacher at 
Sutton [in Ashfield], that his banns had been pubiished there-and 
Margarete Grymsdiche of Sutton, 30 years old." [It has been' pointed out 
that this suggests a hasty flight.] 

2. Extract from Zachary Clifton's family Bible, in the Taylorean 
Institution atiOxford, published by Joseph Hunter, 1854: .. Memorandum. 
Richard Clifton, with his wife and children,came into Amsterdam, in 
Holland, August 1608." 

3. Two more extracts from the marriage registers: .. 1608 August 
23. John Murten t of Queynsborch [Gainsborough], furrier, 25 years 
old,and Jane Hodgkin of Worchep [Worksop] 23 years. August 30. 
Francis Pigett of Axen [Axholm ],bricklayer's labourer, 32 years, and 
Margriet Struts of Bafford [Basford], 30 years." Henry Cullens or' 
Collet went to Leijden, Clifton joined the Ancient Church, but Murton 
and Piggott were prominent members of the same church with Smyth 
and Helwys. It has been possible for thirty years easily to date the 
arrival of these people. 

Independents and Bi-ownists. The line between these was indicated 
in our volume I., page 222, note 24. It was very clearly and repeatedly 
drawn in 1839 by Benjamin Hanbury in his Historical Memorials. 
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